TWEETREACH SNAPSHOT FOR

#medcomms

ESTIMATED REACH

330,706
ACCOUNTS REACHED

EXPOSURE

1,350,072
IMPRESSIONS

ACTIVITY

1,158
TWEETS

303
CONTRIBUTORS

11
DAYS

TOP CONTRIBUTORS

351.6k
IMPRESSIONS

77
RETWEETS

139
Mentions

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you’re doing, please he… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

KRISHKAPOOR @NanaKapow

Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can ma… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity

Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug
## CONTRIBUTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>RTs</th>
<th>Impressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>networkpharma</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>208.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ataxia_and_Me</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>101.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iamsccomm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>44.9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmineus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>41.9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catapult_UK</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>38.5k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmaphorum</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>35.5k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logicearth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>35k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nicksrpxd</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PublicationPlan</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>29.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ecancer</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>29k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishawack</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>25.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCann_medcomms</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>19.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OgilvyHealthUK</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic_Tyr</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SimonFRStones</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>releaseteam</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>14.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMCAffinity</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cellohealth</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carropharma</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official_EMWA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISMPP</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11.6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OgilvyHealth</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>11.5k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>michelle_gwriter</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caudecs_medical</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>11k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnvisionPharma</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>10.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RockinFreelance</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>christinemccan8</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MediTech_Media</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>10.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blazingocelots</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PrimeGlobalBuzz</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>9.4k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OxPharmaGenesis</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>id_s</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AmMedWriters</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDAwareness</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MedEdBot</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BedrockHealth</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7.6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SynergyVision</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bloggersatwork</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lantriggs1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>open_science</em></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.7k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MedGismo</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mjaui</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6.2k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FibroFlutters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6.1k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MedicineGov</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>blue_latitude</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>brettwells</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BurgessSculptor</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5.3k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPPHealth</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BeetrootBook</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4.8k</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>caring_mobile</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4.7k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TWEETS TIMELINE

#### Jun 13, 2019 at 5:30am UTC

@MedicineGov  @MedicineGov
#YouTube notifications are now automatically set to personalized, according to a new blog post from the product team... twitter.com/web/status/1...

SCJ @Silke_C_Jakobi
RT @ecancer: ecancer.org is a thriving hub of oncology information, driving improvement in clinical practice and standards of c...

Tracey Osborn @Triaousta
RT @ClinicalThink1: Meet the lovely pets of CT #CTPets #MedcommsPets #Medcomms #MonkeyCat https://t.co/Lzryqyw4zb

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
It's been a long #MedComms Day, but I've updated my website. How did I do? drstevilphd.com

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: I'll round our #Fishawack #medcomms day out with this from our #PowerPoint team. Yes, they look good, yes they're #Creative,...

Brian Grice @BrianGrice
RT @EnvisionPharma: Do you share our vision? We’re always looking for experts with a passion for innovation to join us. Every member of our...

Brian Grice @BrianGrice
RT @KanCymay: Love this and our inspirational teams across the globe. It’s what makes working in #medcomms so rewarding! #WILMSLOW #HORSHA...

#### Jun 13, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

Brian Grice @BrianGrice
RT @EnvisionPharma: Celebrating #MedCommsDay in #Japan – enjoying a Bento box lunch and discussing patient involvement in medical communica...

Brian Grice @BrianGrice
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/DFFjkcwnGW

Brian Grice @BrianGrice
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms #Hammersmith #London https://t.co/zo8oVKPMAJ

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: But wait! Now we’re over to #Milan for #WCDMilan2019. Another country, another event for our #Fishawack team on #MedComms d...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
OK, that's enough. I'm calling a halt to #MedComms Day 2019. I'm wrecked. And it's now officially my birthday! So,... twitter.com/web/status/1...

WPP Health Practice @WPPHealth
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Hello from the @OgilvyHealthUK #MedEd London team! Hope you’ve been having a great #MedComms Day - heading towards the...

WPP Health Practice @WPPHealth
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Back to Amelia, Zoe, Tracey and Rae to ask about their routes to @OgilvyHealthUK #MedicalEducation. Four people, four d...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Followers</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>Retweets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Davitable</td>
<td>4.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PorterhouseMed</td>
<td>4.5k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MedCommsPro</td>
<td>4.2k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the_hca</td>
<td>4.2k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AliceWaving</td>
<td>4.1k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BrianGrice</td>
<td>4k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ejchm</td>
<td>3.9k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JaneSymons1</td>
<td>3.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fourcomms</td>
<td>3.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AshfieldHealth</td>
<td>3.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AdelphiComms</td>
<td>3.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complete_hv</td>
<td>3.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl_Cruys</td>
<td>3.5k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>datadrivencare</td>
<td>3.5k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMQ_R_Journal</td>
<td>3.4k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ArticulateSci</td>
<td>3.4k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LauraFGS</td>
<td>3.4k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ruth_proactive</td>
<td>3.3k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bea_Viv</td>
<td>3.3k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>aurorahealthpr</td>
<td>2.9k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HRantonia</td>
<td>2.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>klancymay</td>
<td>2.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phd_fashionista</td>
<td>2.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSDEXTension</td>
<td>2.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hanovertweets</td>
<td>2.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health_FF</td>
<td>2.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>charliebuck123</td>
<td>2.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sciencebeaut</td>
<td>2.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AxonComms</td>
<td>2.5k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JA40</td>
<td>2.4k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WriterMedical</td>
<td>2.3k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PenguinNina</td>
<td>2.2k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleverpeeps</td>
<td>2.1k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>_MediaContacts</td>
<td>2.1k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AnneClare</td>
<td>2.1k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>inpoco</td>
<td>2.1k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HelloDifference</td>
<td>2k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mlpickers</td>
<td>1.9k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kellywakfield</td>
<td>1.9k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrRuthHadfield</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90TEN</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KinicMedichal</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>concisegroup</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thinkemotive</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAVASJust</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ecancer_espanol</td>
<td>1.8k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alisondoughty</td>
<td>1.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spirit_med</td>
<td>1.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPGHealthMedia</td>
<td>1.7k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WACHealthcomms</td>
<td>1.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chameleon_Comms</td>
<td>1.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard_PharmaG</td>
<td>1.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kdmcomms</td>
<td>1.6k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OpenPharma</td>
<td>1.5k</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AMWA Southwest (@amwa_southwest)**
RT @jknbyram: Calling all medical writers and editors—and medical/bio professionals wanting to network with NM #MedComms professionals! @a

**Sara Black (@greensazz)**
And finally getting to the end of an unusually long #medcomms day https://t.co/HZ1IPONLEx

**Jenny Cardozo (@JennyCardozo17)**
RT @CMCAffinity: #medcomms day #cmcaffinityhackensack https://t.co/KnqskdKDOJ

**Prime Global (@PrimeGlobalBuzz)**
What a great quote to sign off #MedComms Day. It sums up the essence of a Med Comms team and what makes Prime Global... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

**Concise Group (@conciseggroup)**
Happy MedComms Day! Concise Group appreciates your contributions to the healthcare industry!... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

**Peter Llewellyn (@networkpharma)**
RT @vickspam909: Thought I’d sneak a late one in for #MedComms #medcomms pets - my faithful office colleague https://t.co/YpOyNVIs2a

**Vicki E (@vickspam909)**
Thought I’d sneak a late one in for #MedComms #medcomms #MedCommsPets - my faithful office colleague https://t.co/YpOyNVIs2a

**Kate Shepherd (@kateshepherd97)**
Prime Global goes the ‘extra mile’ to assist their global client base and ensure our worldwide offices are communic... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

**Prime Global (@PrimeGlobalBuzz)**
Prime Global goes the ‘extra mile’ to assist their global client base and ensure our worldwide offices are communic... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

**CMC Affinity (@CMCAffinity)**
RT @the_hca: As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you @networkpharma A le...

**Jim Slade (@JimSladeFW)**
RT @Fishawack: Anyone else passing time at #lunch with some #boardgames? All in a day’s work at @fishawack for #medcomms day! #ShowUsYours:

**Vinc @VanfieldV**
RT ASandKGroup: Happy #MedComms day everyone from The AS&K Group! Sweet treats, fruits, and healthy snacks to suit all tastes... #Medcommsday

**Ataxia and Me (@Ataxia_and_Me)**
To mark MedComms Day Ataxia and Me NEW blog post on t... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

**Vinc @VanfieldV**
RT @GalliardHealth: Happy #medcommsday from Galliard! From unpacking the most complex medical data, to finding the most creative ways to en...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Username</th>
<th>Follows</th>
<th>Tweets</th>
<th>Followers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NinaCKennard</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.5k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TumorBoard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totoparker</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.4k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BethWhann</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1.4k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaroleNorth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.4k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephenmm1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.3k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JoWFSG</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.2k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cuttsyandcuttsy</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1.2k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AusMedWriters</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DarwinHealthCom</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OnateValle</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire_Stoker1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MarkEnglish</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JulieSaunders</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1k</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>losebelyatsn1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fillrecruitment</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>935</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GalliardHealth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>929</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VanfieldV</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>924</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fsqcer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>921</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MedThinkSciCom</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DrJenRowland</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEORecruitment</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>867</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pintu</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>841</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBijos</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharp_Services</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>804</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamcalli</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>798</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EdwardsIngram</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jobs_with_dogs</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>775</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RealSciCom</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lois0715</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>676</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hannahdavies100</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>672</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pb_tanner</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>640</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pharmweb_com</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>625</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EuropeanCME</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>astronautee</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>619</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LeesaKich2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>614</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FourHealthComms</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CarlingComm</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>590</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioscript_Group</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AnnaKorving</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC21Comms</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>572</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIMBiomedical</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>565</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hamelcomms</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>557</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ChrisW_PharmaG</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>556</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TomGrnt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>552</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRCA_Ireland</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>527</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara_MedWriter</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaroleNorth</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mccann_health</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BethWhann</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totoparker</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TumorBoard</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>klockwood</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Edwards-Ingram</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>493</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The HCA @the_hca
As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
Dealing with the #MedComms day hangover @networkpharma https://t.co/0Dd49oJBTr

BreastDensityMatters @Cheryl_Cruwys
RT @ecancer: Try our latest interactive e-learning course on immun-oncology on #MedComms day. 15 modules covering 7 solid tumour types and...

BreastDensityMatters @Cheryl_Cruwys
RT @ecancer: ecancer.org is a thriving hub of oncology information, driving improvement in clinical practice and standards of c...

The HCA @the_hca
As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...
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The HCA @the_hca
As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...

The HCA @the_hca
As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...

The HCA @the_hca
As bedtime beckons in Europe we are delighted to have been involved in celebrating Medcomms day. Thank you... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CarlingComm @CarlingComm
RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...
What better way to kick off EHA than with some airport food?
As the Global Head of @Richard Baxter through!

So glad to see that Zareen is settling into life in the US - we miss you Articulate Science

After 12 years of working in the industry an...

Happy #MedComms day! We have achieved and delivered so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our video t...

Quick question for #medcomms folk - how did you get into healthcare communications? See what the Bedrockers said: https:...

Loved seeing all the great people who care so p...

Happy day and is having a well-deserved rest before heading home #my...

Loving the creativity chat today! Just wanted to ...

If you're not f...

For some of us #MedCommsDay2019 is proving to be exhausting! #MedComms #MeetCaudex #ScienceWithFlair #ScienceWithPurr...

#medcomms day https://t.co/njSn6Wyc65

RT @networkpharma: Am I YouTube famous now? That was fun! #MedComms Day you.tu.be/1yPyHxYs2lk

RT @networkpharma: How could we have a MedComms Day without a photo or two of our favourite Porterhouse pups, plus Debs, our bright and bu...

How could we have a MedComms Day without a photo or two of our favourite Porterhouse pups, plus Debs, our bright and bu...

Happy day! We have achieved and delivered so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our video t...

Loved seeing all the great people who care so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our video t...

Quick question for #medcomms folk - how did you get into healthcare communications? See what the Bedrockers said: https:...

Loved seeing all the great people who care so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our video t...
MJA @mjauk
RT @the_hca: @the_hca is delighted to be attending this evening's @mjauk #MJAAwards hosted by the fabulous @maxinemawhinney
Best of luck to…

Jane Symons @JaneSymons1
RT @the_hca: @the_hca is delighted to be attending this evening’s @mjauk #MJAAwards hosted by the fabulous @maxinemawhinney
Best of luck to…

The HCA @the_hca
@the_hca is delighted to be attending this evening’s @mjauk #MJAAwards hosted by the fabulous @maxinemawhinney
Best of luck to…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Caudex @caudex_medical
The team are back at the hotel after a long day at #EULAR in Madrid -
time to relax perhaps at the end of #medcomms...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Sarah Birch @sarah_tacticus
RT @makarahealth: Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring company...

Concise @concisegroup
One of the key drivers in attendance at healthcare conferences is networking. Check out our article on why compani...

Mary Gaskarth @mrlg26
#Medcomms day...if you’re wondering...@CMCAffinity escaped to 'medically communicate' for another day! https://t.co/kOTgjKosR

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @caudex_medical: Hope everyone had a fantastic #medcomms day! Here is our team at our annual @caudex_medical #SummerMeeting. #MedComms...

Betty Jennings @bizee_lizee
#MedComms #MedCommsDay 21 key medical advancement milestones, courtesy of @HC21Comms

twitter.com/HC21Comms/stat...

Richard White @Richard_PharmaG
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Looky good friends Stella @KOVIA_global @Richard_PharmaG @OxPharmaGenesis Webinar via @ISMPP #RareDisease patient r…

Richard White @Richard_PharmaG
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: Our very own @Richard_PharmaG is all set up for the @ISMPP U webinar today (11:00 EDT/16:00 BST)! Don’t miss him and S…

Richard White @Richard_PharmaG
RT @SethWhann: How fitting that there is an ISMPP U on #Medcomms Day. Listening in now! twitter.com/ismpp/status/1…

Richard White @Richard_PharmaG
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Good info. From @Richard_PharmaG Via webinar @ISMPP #RareDisease registries #MedComms
https://t.co/YKYWbLwDsf

Sarah DeCristofaro @sdecrist
RT @MedThinkSciCom: Do you love transforming clinical data into engaging stories? We’re looking for experienced medical writers— learn about…

Fishawack @Fishawack
The #Fishawack #medcomms day continues...our team from @CarlingCommLndn and @Fishawack at #EULAR2019. You gotta agr... twitter.com/i/web/status/1…
One of the most admirable qualities of the Prime Global #MedComms team is that they do more than is expected of the...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Here is our brilliant Client Services Director explaining how the internal teams support each other to provide excell...

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: The Scion agency organised a #MedComms Day picnic to bring the London team together. Despite it being moved inside...

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Craig describes the qualities of a good #MedComms creative team... #BelieveinBrilliant #Creative https://t.co/4XUO1SkD...

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: The New York team organise lunch in the park during the summer months to connect and catch up with each other... #MedCom...

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Back to Amelia, Zoe, Tracey and Rae to ask about their routes to @OgilvyHealthUK #MedicalEducation. Four people, four d...

@_headinthepages @MedCommsPro @Official_EMWA @networkpharma @amsccomm... working directly for pharma companies. B... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@_headinthepages @MedCommsPro @Official_EMWA @networkpharma @amsccomm Aw thanks. In terms of #medcomms agencies... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our globa...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Hope everyone had a fantastic #medcomms day! Here is our team at our annual @caudex_medical #SummerMeeting....

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

For some of us #MedCommsDay2019 is proving to be exhausting! #MedComms #MeetCaudex #ScienceWithFlair...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Loving the creativity chat today! Just wanted to take a moment aside to mention that today is #MedCommsDay If you're not f...

RT @amsccomm: Loving the creativity chat today! Just wanted to take a moment aside to mention that today is #MedCommsDay If you're not f...

Strategically sound and consistently #creative medical communications - #imagine that! Learn how Bedrock brings our imag...

Quick question for #medcomms folk - how did you get into healthcare communications? See what the Bedrockers said: https:...

#Medcomms needs to learn from consumer #marketing, argues Toby O’Brien. We need greater audience focus and seamless user...
Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth

#Medcomms needs to learn from consumer marketing, argues Toby O'Brien. We need greater audience focus and seamless...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

I Am SciComm @iamsociocomm

Loving the creativity chat today! Just wanted to take a moment aside to mention that today is #MedCommsDay. If you...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The HCA @the_hca

For all #medcomms the @PharmaTimes communications awards are fantastic opportunity to demonstrate your individual o...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me

RT @FibroFlutters: @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma #mednews LOL paws for thought, one for 'new'sing over hehe bit of humour... purrrfeci...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me

RT @CPharmaGenesis: Our very own @Richard_PharmaG is all set up for the @ISMP U webinar today (11:00 EDT/16:00 BST)! Don’t miss him and S...

Robert Holbrook @robiholbrook

RT @CMCAffinity: #Medcomms day #CMCAffinityGlasgow Our team create an inclusive, positive and friendly environment to work in, and provide...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @MediTech_Media: Just some of the congresses #MediTechMedia have attended this year #medcomms #mynucleus https://t.co/yzdKMncvG0

HealthCare21 @HC21Comms

RT @HC21Comms: HealthCare21 is delighted to be participating in MedComms Day 2019! We are celebrating by recognising 21 key milestones in t...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715

RT @MediTech_Media: The #MediTechMedia team in Madrid for #EULAR2019 are having a very sunny #MedComms Day! #mynucleus https://t.co/fe5vdGH...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media

George the #MediTechMedia Gnome has had a busy #MedComms day and is having a well-deserved rest before heading home...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Alison Doughty @alisonldoughty

Heading home after a busy #medcomms day @90TEN including pitch brainstorms, company updates, client calls and a lov...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

VinC @VanfieldV

RT @networkpharma: 1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without t...

Nina Kennard @NinaKKennard

RT @blazingocelots: Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We’re a week old and have 696 accesses alr...

Cello Health @cellohealth

RT @blazingocelots: Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We’re a week old and have 696 accesses alr...

Cello Health @cellohealth

RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...
Cello Health @cellohealth
RT @cellohealth: Our medical writer Claire is working from home in the New Forest today with her lovely puppy Archie! #MedComms #MedCommsPe…

Nina Kennard @NinaKennard
RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC…

Nina Kennard @NinaKennard
RT @cellohealth: Our medical writer Claire is working from home in the New Forest today with her lovely puppy Archie! #MedComms #MedCommsPe…

Nina Kennard @NinaKennard
RT @cellohealth: What do you call a tangle of creatives, and how do we go about untangling them!? Our ‘stars’ in CH Studio enjoying #MedCom…

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThinking1
London team drinks to celebrate #Medcomms Day #MyNucleus #ClinicalThinking https://t.co/Rmhb3OSGc

Paul Tanner @pb_tanner
RT @90TEN: Phil is our resident expert in neuroscience, with a PhD plus 8 years’ research experience – just the strong scientific foundatio…

Paul Tanner @pb_tanner
RT @90TEN: Megan’s Masters in Psychology gives her an edge when it comes to communicating patient/caregiver insights to healthcare profess…

BioScience UK @BioScienceUK
This year our team celebrated #MedComms day by treating ourselves to some TLC with afternoon tea and cake! https://t.co/3s6a4ntVGh

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
@SCFCareer @iamsciomm, can you help spread the word about #medcomms careers for medcomms day?

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
The New York team organise lunch in the park during the summer months to connect and catch up with each other……
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

MedTech Media @MedTech_Media
RT @DanieleGuido88: My third congress this year! We’re also celebrating #MedComms Day in sunny Madrid for #EULAR2019 #mynucleus #MediTechMe…

Babs Kell @HRPrincessBabs
Missing my Nucleus/Cognito colleagues. Final slide amends surrounded by these faceless wonders. #medcomms…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
My third congress this year! We’re also celebrating #MedComms Day in sunny Madrid for #EULAR2019 #mynucleus…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
RT @awlgs26: And to finish #MedComms day…a team night out at Maccc’s @EscapeQuestUK …let’s hope we escape so we can do it all again tomor…

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Welcome to #MedComms Day from the Ogilvy Health #MedEd team in Oxford! Loads going on today so we’ll post more later …
Hello for #MedComms Day from the @OgilvyHealthUK team in our Oxford office. This is the team based here, but we have so...

And to finish #MedComms day...a team night out at Macc's @EscapeQuestUK...let's hope we escape so we can do it all...

Reached the time to break out the #cakes for #MedComms Day in Oxford! Thanks to Laura for the main cake, & Laura & Ian...

Hello from the @OgilvyHealthUK #MedEd London team! Hope you've been having a great #MedComms Day - heading towards the...

More cake action for #MedComms Day from our London team - cake pops this time! #cakes https://t.co/QOOHcbubiu

Back to Amelia, Zoe, Tracey and Rae to ask about their routes to @OgilvyHealthUK #MedicalEducation. Four people, four d...

How could we have a MedComms Day without a photo or two of our favourite Porterhouse pups, plus Debs, our bright an...

What does #MedComms mean to you? #MedCommsDay https://t.co/ajzMCLHKiy

It's still #MedComms Day in London.. https://t.co/TNc5pBNm7w

Whether you consider us to be at the #creative end of scientific, or the #scientific end of creative, Bedrock has pioneed...

And...back we go again this #MedComms day! Dreary In London today but great to catch up with the team. #team #agile...

Chloe enjoys #MedComms because she loves delivering high-quality communications programmes for a wide range of ther...

And...back we go again this #MedComms day! Dreary In London today but great to catch up with the team. #team #agile...

We recently asked our staff which 3 words best describe
#MediTechMedia and are proud to share the results on… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Oh look, @PennyGray_ has just turned up with cakes for me! Yeah. I knew I was missing out on something...... twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

FibroFlutters @FibroFlutters
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Today is #MedComms day to mark this #medical #communication day we have updated some content to our #Ataxia awareness pr…

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @MediTech_Media: Just some of the congresses #MediTechMedia have attended this year #medcomms #mynucleus https://t.co/yzdKNmvG50

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @MediTech_Media: The #MediTechMedia team in Madrid for #EULAR2019 are having a very sunny #MedComms Day! #mynucleus https://t.co/te5v0GH1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Today is #MedComms day to mark this #medical #communication day we have updated some content to our #Ataxia awareness… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Cello Health @cellohealth
What do you call a tangle of creatives, and how do we go about untangling them!? Our ‘stars’ in CH Studio enjoying… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Julie Saunders @JulieSaunders
RT @HelloDifference: Have you signed up to our newsletter yet? A Different View is our monthly health & pharma comms newsletter - a quick…

HealthCare21 @HC21Comms
HealthCare21 is delighted to be participating in MedComms Day 2019! We are celebrating by recognising 21 key milest… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

DRG Abacus @DRGAbacus
Happy #MedComms Day! https://t.co/2hiPkheavU

The Difference @HelloDifference
Have you signed up to our newsletter yet? A Different View is our monthly health & pharma comms newsletter - a qu… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK
Back to Amelia, Zoe, Tracey and Rae to ask about their routes to @OgilvyHealthUK #MedicalEducation. Four people, fo… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA
RT @PublicationPlan: Celebrate MedComms Day 2019! @networkpharma #MedComms #PubPlan #ISMPP #EMWA #publicationplan.com/2019/06/12/cele… https://t.co/RPygCZ…

Emily Redwood @EmilyLouiseAJ
RT @Fishawack: Many ways to spend a #medcomms #rainy day #lunch. A couple of our #Fishawack writers might have a good idea? #ShowUsYours h…

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
Rocking the company values #mynucleus #cognitomedical #dreamteam #MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/7AV9rUsgbS

Envision the Patient @EnvisionPatient
RT @EnvisionPharma: Do you share our vision? We’re always looking for experts with a passion for innovation to join us. Every
member of our…

Tumor Board @TumorBoard
RT @ecancer: Try our latest interactive e-learning course on immuno-oncology on #MedComms day. 15 modules covering 7 solid tumour types and...

ecancer @ecancer
Try our latest interactive e-learning course on immuno-oncology on #MedComms day. 15 modules covering 7 solid tumour... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Rosie Montgomery @rosiemonty
RT @spirit_med: It’s been great to share some of our #MedComms pride and see the community come together to celebrate this fantastic indust...

Capture Cure @CureCapture
RT @SolarisHealth: Our final film for today is Heart Facts. #medcomms day. As with everything we do, this was a great (high speed) collabor...

Sharp Services @Sharp_Services
RT @AshfieldHealth: Happy #MedComms day! We have achieved and delivered so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our video t...

Open Pharma @OpenPharma
RT @PublicationPlan: Which comes first - the research or the journal choice? @scholarlykitchen #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #EMWA https://t.co/i...

Peter Carlin (logicearth) @logicearth
RT @InkLabComms: What is medical communications? We explain it here: hubs.ly/H0jh4Rk0 #medcomms #healthcomms #pharma #health #Health...

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Quick question for #medcomms folk - how did you get into healthcare communications? See what the Bedrockers said… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Rosie Montgomery @rosiemonty
RT @spirit_med: Today on #MedComms Day our Cheshire team moved to a new space in Alderley Park (our 3rd move in 3 years due to growth). Ion...

Olga Ucar @olga_uca
RT @spirit_med: At Spirit Group, it’s not all about work – we believe in taking time out and giving back to the community. This year we hav...

The AS&K Group @ASandKGroup
It’s still #MedComms Day in London: https://t.co/TNc5pBNm7w

Ashfield HealthComms @Ashfield-health
Happy #MedComms day! We have achieved and delivered so much over the last year in med comms. Take a look at our vid... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Medical Expressions @Med_Expressions
Working from home has allowed Amanda and Claire to spend valuable time with their #MedCommsPets and #medcommsfamily... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Four Communications @fourcomms
RT @FourHealthComms: Today is #MedComms day and we want to celebrate the diverse group we work with - the creatives, the writers, the medic...

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
RT @NanaKapow! Happy #medcomms day! What does the average day look like as a #medicalwriter? I’ve crunch the numbers so you don’t have to...
Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here's 6 things I've learned that can make you a...

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
RT @NanaKapow: Here's the second half of my #infographic on life as a #medicalwriter. Read more about how and why this infographic exists h...

MedTech Media @MedTech_Media
Just some of the congresses #MediTechMedia have attended this year #medcomms #mynucleus https://t.co/3y2MKncvG0

MedThink SciCom @MedThinkSciCom
Do you love transforming clinical data into engaging stories? We're looking for experienced medical writers—learn a... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Good info. From @Richard_PharmaG Via webinar @ISMP #RareDisease registries #MedComms https://t.co/YKYwLuDsF

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We're celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan 'Always something i... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Craig describes the qualities of a good #MedComms creative team... #BelieveinBrilliant #Creative https://t.co/4XUO1SkDs7

Real Science @RealSciCom
*Put 110% effort into all the work you do. It makes everyone's lives around you so much better when your work is th... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

emotive. @thinkemotive
Happy #MedCommsDay from the whole team here at emotive! To hear more about why we love working in #MedComms & why e... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Oliver S. Kozsla @KozslaOS
RT @FourHealthComms: Today is #MedComms day and we want to celebrate the diverse group we work with - the creatives, the writers, the medic...

Four Health Comms @FourHealthComms
Today is #MedComms day and we want to celebrate the diverse group we work with - the creatives, the writers, the me... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow
@_headinthepages @MedCommsPro @Official_EMWA @networkpharma @amsccomm Thanks! It took a while to collect and pres... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms
A water supply issue in South West London earlier today means the OneTwoZero team sign off #medcomms day from home.... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The HCA @the_hca
If your #medcomms #thehca and off to the amazing @mjauk awards this evening look out for the lovely Edel who is one... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Becky Cox @BeckySpiritOps
RT @spirit_med: It's been great to share some of our #MedComms pride and see the community come together to celebrate this fantastic indust...
We're celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Opportunities for creativity are endless.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Varied, fast-paced and challenging...#TogetherWeCan

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Challenging but rewarding.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Matt, Director of Science.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Amy, Scientific Production Manager.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Anthea, Scientific Writer.

Kelly Robbins @kellywakefield

Kate, Scientific Director.

It's been great to share some of our #MedComms pride and see the community come together to celebrate this fantastic industry.

Clare Ferrie Spirit Group @ClareSpiritOps

#MedComms day Cristina, one of our Scientific Directors in Manchester loves working @CMCAffinity https://t.co/WiyyncUsfy

Carole North @CaroleNorth

Phil is our resident expert in neuroscience, with a PhD plus 8 years’ research experience – just the strong scientific foundation.

Carole North @CaroleNorth

Megan’s Masters in Psychology gives her an edge when it comes to communicating patient/caregiver insights to healthcare professionals.

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci

A #MedComms day in the life of @NucleusGlobal #mynucleus

Antonia Katsambis @HRantonia

Was delighted to be able to host the #axonlunchchatshow for #MedComms day. Feel so lucky to work with such a great team.

Antonia Katsambis @HRantonia

Cristina, one of our Scientific Directors in Manchester loves working @CMCAffinity

Tony Reardon @tonyreardon1

Today on #MedComms Day our Cheshire team moved to a new space in Alderley Park (our 3rd move in 3 years due to growth). ion...
Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
So, I used the #FearlessGirl to illustrate three different types of copyright infringement claims today - who said...

@blazingocelots

-tony reardon @tonyreardon1
RT @spirit_med: At Spirit Group, it's not all about work – we believe in taking time out and giving back to the community. This year we hav…

-Megha Kishore @KishoreMegha
RT @9OTEN: Phil is our resident expert in neuroscience, with a PhD plus 8 years' research experience – just the strong scientific founda…

-Megha Kishore @KishoreMegha
RT @9OTEN: Megan’s Masters in Psychology gives her an edge when it comes to communicating patient/caregiver insights to healthcare professi…

-Vicki E @vickspam909
@networkpharma great meet up in Leeds for #MedComms lovely to see everyone again. Looking forward to July

-Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@Richard_PharmaG @OxPharmaGenesis slides via webinar @SMPP #Raredisease #MedComms https://t.co/IAn5FN2Yr2

-Spirit @spirit_med
It’s been great to share some of our #MedComms pride and see the community come together to celebrate this fantast…

-Alison Doughty @alisonldoughty
RT @9OTEN: Phil is our resident expert in neuroscience, with a PhD plus 8 years' research experience – just the strong scientific founda…

-Alison Doughty @alisonldoughty
RT @9OTEN: Megan’s Masters in Psychology gives her an edge when it comes to communicating patient/caregiver insights to healthcare professi…

-The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Which comes first - the research or the journal choice? @scholarlykitchn #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #EMWA thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/11/how…

-Solaris Health @SolarisHealth
Our final film for today is Heart Facts. #medcomms day. As with everything we do, this was a great (high speed) col…

-Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @CMCAffinity: #MedComms day #CMCAffinityGlasgow Our team create an inclusive, positive and friendly environment to work in, and provide…

-Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
Did you find all the words on our #MedComms wordsearch? #MedCommsday #mynucleus twitter.com/ArticulateSci/…

-David Avitabile @davitabile
RT @GerryMontgomery: It's #MedComms Day and I'll be finalising the structure of a client workshop, writing my slides for an industry congre…

-Becky Cox @BeckySpiritOps
I’m really enjoying working with @SeashellTrust - work, fun and raising money is a great balance #MedComms twitter.com/spirit_med/sta…

-OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms
We have many insights to bring back to the office from #FestivalofWork today. The well-being village was an immers…
More cake action for #MedComms Day from our London team - cake pops this time! #cakes https://t.co/QOOHcbubiu

In May @MMMnews ran a fantastic #medcomms competition to combat the #antivax trends putting lives at risk. There we... twitter.com/web/status/1...

RT @SynergyVision: #SV's Dee and Ash have made a slightly shorter journey on #MedComms day, travelling to #madrid for #EULAR2019. Meanwhile...

#MedComms day #CMCAffinityGlasgow Our team create an inclusive, positive and friendly environment to work in, and p.... twitter.com/web/status/1...

RT @SynergyVision: #SV's Dee and Ash have made a slightly shorter journey on #MedComms day, travelling to #madrid for #EULAR2019. Mean...

RT @EnvisionPharma: Do you share our vision? We’re always looking for experts with a passion for innovation to join us. Every member of our...

Wonderful new @janiscallister #mynucleus #medcomms twitter.com/articulatesci/...

RT @ArticulateSci: Congratulations to @janiscallister for passing the #CMPP exam - her certificate arrived today perfectly timed with #MedC...

RT @Fishawack: #workinghard at home on this #RainyDay. 1 of our #Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on #medcomms day...

RT @Fishawack: Of course, there's always a #working lunch. Anyway else working through this #medcomms day? Our #Creative guys are hard at i...

RT @Fishawack: Anyone else passing time at #lunch with some #boardgames? All in a day's work at #fishawack for #medcomms day! #ShowUsYours...

Do you share our vision? We’re always looking for experts with a passion for innovation to join us. Every member of... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Anyone else passing time at #lunch with some #boardgames? All in a day's work at #fishawack for #medcomms day! twitter.com/web/status/1...

Ryan and Asim are taking a quick break before starting the final push to finish off the day #MedComms https://t.co/wbLAu7wz

What can you do to make it easier for medical presenters to understand and engage their audience? Event tech can he... twitter.com/web/status/1...
At Spirit Group, it’s not all about work – we believe in taking time out and giving back to the community. This year…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Is an office an office if there isn’t a collection of cacti? #medcomms #MyNucleus #PlantsOCT https://t.co/AamOdpaMuP

Whether you consider us to be at the #creative end of scientific, or the #scientific end of creative, Bedrock has p…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Congratulations to @janiscallister for passing the #CMPP exam - her certificate arrived today perfectly timed with…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

RT @IndigoMedical_: Happy #MedCommsDay to all our fellow #MedComms agencies and medical writers. We don’t have an office dog, though we do…

A cut in the water supply in Twickenham today means our office has closed early and the rest of my #medcomms day is…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Happy #MedCommsDay! This year we’re discussing what makes a good Med Comms team and how the Prime Global culture provi…

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: The Scion agency organised a #MedComms Day picnic to bring the London team together. Despite it being moved inside due…

RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Every team should take time out to socialise. This develops better communication and helps learn each other’s strength…

The Scion agency organised a #MedComms Day picnic to bring the London team together. Despite it being moved inside due…

Every team should take time out to socialise. This develops better communication and helps learn each other’s strength…

Great to see such a buzz around #medcomms on Twitter today - what a great way to increase awareness of the industry…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Here is our #brilliant Client Services Director explaining how the internal teams support each other to provide excell…

Hello from the @OgilvyHealthUK #MedEd London team! Hope you’ve been having a great #MedComms Day - heading towards…

twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the #medical #…

How fitting that there is an ISMPP U on #Medcomms Day. Listening in now! twitter.com/ismpp/status/1…
What do we love about #MedComms? Green office spaces! Accounts team catch-up on in our brand new outdoor meeting sp…

twitter.com/web/status/1…

Looky good friends Stella @OVIAGlobal @Richard_PharmaG @RxPharmaGenesis Webinar via @ISMPP #RareDisease...

twitter.com/web/status/1…

We've had a great #medcomms day! How about you? #MedCommsDay2019 #MedCommsDay https://t.co/LSJm5Z2fDz

How fitting that there is an ISMPP U on #MedComms Day. Listening in now! twitter.com/smp/status/1…

Looky good friends Stella @OVIAGlobal @Richard_PharmaG @RxPharmaGenesis Webinar via @ISMPP #RareDisease...

twitter.com/web/status/1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the #medical...

Over the next 30 days the team will be making visits to London, Budapest, Zurich, Vienna, Los Angeles and Melbourne…. twitter.com/web/status/1…

Today, the Bioscript team have been preparing for a busy month of delivering events and congress activities across…. twitter.com/web/status/1…

For #MedCommsDay2019 today I'm performing my favourite trick of throwing a posh scarf over my sweaty gym kit for a video…

Good workplace learning is co-designed with the learners says Brian Murphy, the new @AstraZeneca Global Head of Lea… twitter.com/web/status/1…

To recognize #MedComms day, we're celebrating the hard work our team does with an #axonlunchchatshow, where we get… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring company...

twitter.com/spirit_med/status/1…

Great day celebrating the move to our new office and #MedComms day twitter.com/spirit_med/status/1…

Our @complete_hv Glasgow office loves to grow and expand, not only our plants! #happyworkplace #medcommsday… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring c… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring c… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring c… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Happy #MedCommsDay from the team at Makara Health! Makara was created with one core intention: to be an inspiring c… twitter.com/web/status/1…
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan “Opportunities for… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
The Scion agency organised a #MedComms Day picnic to bring the London team together. Despite it being moved inside… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Rafael Valle-Oñate @OnateValle
RT @MediTech_Media: The #MediTechMedia team in Madrid for #EULAR2019 are having a very sunny #MedComms Day! #mynucleus https://t.co/leSvdGHLyp

Bioscript @Bioscript_Group
RT @JillyEatWorld: @Bioscript_Group love getting to come home to this cute little face after a day of manuscript writing #medcomms #medcom…

The AS&K Group @ASandKGroup
What does #MedComms mean to you? #MedCommsDay https://t.co/ajzMCLHKiy

Dr Jilly Hope @JillyEatWorld
@Bioscript_Group love getting to come home to this cute little face after a day of manuscript writing #medcomms… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Neil Jackson @NeilPJackson1
RT @emmwooten: The cat and I are enjoying flexible working with a day at home… #medcomms #mynucleus #cimentum #worklifebalance https://t…

ridahab @zamzamily
RT @BedrockHealth: Going from #patientsafety to a life in #medcomms - read the #story behind Chloe Mitchell! pmlive.com/pmhub/medical_… #car…

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
The #MediTechMedia team in Madrid for #EULAR2019 are having a very sunny #MedComms Day! #mynucleus https://t.co/leSvdGHLyp

Michelle Kim @mibkim
With my team on #medcomms day! twitter.com/meditech_media…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@tomworktweets #Richmond storytelling workshop #MedComms https://t.co/t4XhDlQzd4

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @networkpharma: Wow! would you look at everyone tweeting for #medcomms day 2019 - here's just a small recent selection... @PrimeGlobalB…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@tomworktweets And in my living room / office #MedComms https://t.co/x5mvevikJ0

Spirit @spirit_med
We are not just celebrating this #MedComms Day in Manchester and Cheshire, but across Europe. This week, our teams… twitter.com/web/status/1…

LeftBrainRightBrain @chc_lbrb
RT @hellohealth: Our medical writer Claire is working from home in the New Forest today with her lovely puppy Archie! #MedComms #MedCommsPe…

WeightLossProven @losebellyfatstn1
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Such an honor to have good #MedComms friends #AlanEveryWhere #ataxia #RareDisease #health #patient #pharma #medical…
Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Such an honor to have good #MedComms friends #AlanEveryWhere #ataxia #RareDisease #health #patient #pharma...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Kerry Rockall @RockallKerry
Getting perspectives on #learning which we can apply to #meded and #medcomms twitter.com/OneTwoZeroComm...

Bilal Bham @BilalBhamBiz
Happy #MedComms Day 2019! #medicalcommunications #medicalwriting @networkpharma https://t.co/hvAWLKh6st

Pin Lu @pinlu
RT @networkpharma: Today for #MedComms Day, in our weekly Wednesday webinar we talked about life in healthcare communications with Tom Davi...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Of course, there's always a #working lunch. Anyway else working through this #medcomms day? Our #Creative guys are...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms
Taking notes at the #FestivalofWork workshop on mobile #learning - something very relevant to the work we do with...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Many ways to spend a #medcomms #rainy day #lunch. A couple of our #Fishawack writers might have a good idea?...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Roberta @RobertaCrafford
RT @ASandKGroup: Happy #MedComms day everyone from The ASS&K Group! Sweet treats, fruits, and healthy snacks to suit all tastes.. #Medcommsd...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
A behind-the-scenes look at what #MedComms is like at @OxPharmaGenesis, Happy #MedCommsDay to everyone in our indu...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Tom Davies @tomworktweets
Am I YouTube famous now? That was fun! #MedComms Day
youtu.be/J1pyHxYo2tk

Ian Triggs @iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Energy and expertise are key to a good Med Comms team... #MedComms #BelieveInBrilliant
https://t.co/GhvX8i0N9s

Ian Triggs @iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Even when we grow and develop, the Prime Global team maintains its family feel and its close partnerships with clients...

Ian Triggs @iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Here is our #brilliant Client Services Director explaining how the internal teams support each other to provide excell...

Ian Triggs @iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Happy #MedCommsDay! This year we're discussing what makes a good Med Comms team and how the Prime Global culture provi...

Richard John Allcorn @RichardAMICULUM
RT @networkpharma: Today for #MedComms Day, in our weekly Wednesday webinar we talked about life in healthcare communications with Tom Davi...
Having a valuable strategic planning #MedComms Day in our London office today. https://t.co/5bYExLY7Em

Our very own @Richard_PharmaG is all set up for the @ISMPPLive webinar today (11:00 EDT/16:00 BST)! Don't miss him an... twitter.com/web/status/1...

RT @Paul_MedComms: Happy #MedComms Day from a soaking wet Amsterdam, where we've been discussing #clinicaltrialtransparency. Relevant talk...

Happy #MedCommsDay to all our fellow #MedComms agencies and medical writers. We don't have an office dog, though w... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Today for #MedComms Day, in our weekly Wednesday webinar we talked about life in healthcare communications with Tom... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Happy #MedComms Day from a soaking wet Amsterdam, where we've been discussing #clinicaltrialtransparency. Relevant... twitter.com/web/status/1...

RT @Nana_Kapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here's 6 things I've learned that can make you a...

RT @caudex_medical: #WhatIsMedcomms to us: MedComms at Caudex is opportunities, developing new skills and taking on fresh challenges. What...

Happy #MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? "I love the collaboration... both in disciplines and...

It wouldn't be #MedComms Day at Spirit Group without some cake to celebrate! We are proud to work in MedComms. https://t....

Today on #MedComms Day our Cheshire team moved to a new space in Alderley Park (our 3rd move in 3 years due to growth). Ion...

Afraid there won't be any left, @zevans4d, but you have better cheese and wine #MedComms Day twitter.com/ZEvans4D/status...

Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Meet the lovely pets of CT #CTPets #MedcommsPets #Medcomms #MonkeyCat https://t.co/Lzrgyqw4zb
Happy new home to our AP team! #MedComms
twitter.com/spirit_med/sta…

Zoe Evans @ZEvans4D
@OgilvyHealthUK I'm on annual leave in rainy France this #MedComms day, but very jealous of the fab looking cakes I...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ann Gordon @Ann_Gordon
RT @McCann_medcomms: It is MedComms Day. If you are interested in finding out more about a career in #MedComms get in touch with a member of...

Ann Gordon @Ann_Gordon
RT @CMCAffinity: #medcomms day #mccaffinityhackensack
https://t.co/KqnsdKDOXj

Gillian Wain @gillianwain
Look who's woken up! William has been a full-time #MedCommsPets since I started working from home in February. He 1...
twitter.com/web/status/1…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
#MedCommsDay interview with the newest member of our team Jake Watts
buff.ly/2F6a1ON #medcomms
https://t.co/APPb15pFy

COUCH HealthComms @WAChealthcomms
[BLOG] Using human insights to push healthcare communications forward
wecou.ch/2Xx8RGB #HealthCommunications #Medcomms

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Looking forward to exhibiting at this event with our new #Ataxiam aware.com #raredisease awareness project...
twitter.com/web/status/1…

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @McCann_medcomms: It is MedComms Day. If you are interested in finding out more about a career in #MedComms get in touch with a member of...

Karin Hughes @Redrobinson
#MedComms day seems like a good day to acknowledge how lucky I am to work with such a fantastic group of people! So...
twitter.com/web/status/1…

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @Complete_hv: A filled cookie tin makes for happy medical writers in our @completehv Glasgow office for #medcommsday!
@McCann_medcomms...

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @CMCAffinity: Lisa Moore enjoys the flexibility @CMCAffinity.
#MedComms day #LoveCMCAffinityFlexibleWorking.
https://t.co/3frw2Xx8hN

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @Connect_CMC: Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms
https://t.co/wi...

Fishawack @Fishawack
#workinghard at home on this #RainyDay, 1 of our @Fishawack writer's recommend this #musthave. Keeping warm on...
twitter.com/web/status/1…

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Strategically sound and consistently #creative #medical communications - #imagine that! Learn how Bedrock brings our…
twitter.com/web/status/1…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
#MedComms day #CMCaffinityhackensack
https://t.co/LAnqm4pinE
What best way to celebrate #MedCommsDay on social media than on-site facts! Take-home message: -> #MediTechMedia is...

AMWA @AmMedWriters
RT @PublicationPlan: Celebrate MedComms Day 2019! @networkpharma #MedComms #PubPlan #ISMPP #EMWA
thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/12/cel... https://t.co/RPqCZ...

9OTEN @9OTEN
Phil is our resident expert in neuroscience, with a PhD plus 8 years’ research experience – just the strong scienti...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Spirit @spirit_med
Today on #MedComms Day our Cheshire team moved to a new space in Alderley Park (our 3rd move in 3 years due to grow....
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Continuing the #Ataxia awareness on a #Global platform. We have updated the content today on #MedComms day....
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @Complete_hv: A filled cookie tin makes for happy medical writers in our @Complete-hv Glasgow office for #medcommsday!
@McCann_medcomms...

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK
Reached the time to break out the #cakes for #MedComms Day in Oxford! Thanks to Laura for the main cake, & Laura &... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Here is our #brilliant Client Services Director explaining how the internal teams support each other to provide exc...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day today with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan Matt, Directo...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Fishawack @Fishawack
RT @patricia29: First time in a few years that I haven’t been on site with clients on MedComms Day. Today I am in the office and reviewing....

Media Contacts Ltd @MediaContacts
RT @Julia_Walton: #MedCommsPets Casper and Junior #medcomms https://t.co/RIbmkzw4oB

Julia Walton @Julia_Walton
#MedCommsPets Casper and Junior #medcomms https://t.co/RIbmkzw4oB

Health Interactions @HI_Medcomms
It’s turned into a grey and rainy #MedComms day in London, so here’s a reminder of what the sun looks like from one... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Julie Saunders @JulieSaunders
For #MedCommsDay2019 today I’m performing my favourite trick of throwing a posh scarf over my sweaty gym kit for a... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingscelots
RT @emlg26: Next on #MedComms Day for me? Our @CMCAffinity Management Team meeting. Tuesday’s team briefing, July promotions, writer recrui...
Miranda Dini @mirdini
RT @AxonComms: Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful world of M…

Nina @PenguinNina
New blog post. My favourite bits of a project #medcomms #projectmanagement #freelance purple-crocus.co.uk/2019/06/12/my-

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
Happy MedComms Day from our global Porterhouse family! We are proud to be part of the med comms industry and to ha… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @EnvisionPharma: If you’re interested about a #career in #MedComms, what better day to pull us to one side than #MedCommsDay? We’re here…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
RT @Connect_CMC: Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms https://t.co/wl…

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
If you’re interested about a #career in #MedComms, what better day to pull us to one side than #MedCommsDay? We’re… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Beatrice Vetter-Ceriotti @Bea_Viv
RT @Complete_hv: A filled cookie tin makes for happy medical writers in our @complete-hv Glasgow office for #medcommsday! @McCann_medcomms…

CareH2O @CareH2O1
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can make you a…

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThinki1
Greetings from our sunny Atlanta office, where our Senior Account Manager Ora is enjoying her secondment … twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Caudex @caudex_medical
We’ve asked Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots to put together a guide to the #GPCAP recommendations that we can ro… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
First time in a few years that I haven’t been on site with clients on MedComms Day. Today I am in the office and re… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Jason Gardner @DrJDGardner
RT @Connect_CMC: Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms https://t.co/wl…

Christine @christinemccan8
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: A good Med Comms team needs the perfect office setting. Have a look at our London team celebrating their new and revit…

Bloggers at Work @bloggersatwork
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can make you a…

Kate Owen @kateowen13
#MedComms twitter.com/adelphicomms/s…
Kate Owen @kateowen13
#MedComms twitter.com/adelphicomms/s...

Jane Sneddon (Allan) @JA40
#medcomms day #welovemanchester https://t.co/JHUrz7vZ2O

Dan O’Neill @BeetrootBook
RT @Fishawack: But wait! Now we’re over to #Milan for #WCDMilan2019. Another country, another #event for our #fishawack team on #MedComms d…

Dan O’Neill @BeetrootBook
RT @Fishawack: #Fishawack @CarlingCommLndn in #Madrid for #EULAR2019 on this #MedComms day. Oh, the #drama. #ShowUsYours https://t.co/bq6FX…

Christine @christinemccan8
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Even when we grow and develop, the Prime Global team maintains its family feel and its close partnerships with clients…

Christine @christinemccan8
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Happy #MedCommsDay! This year we’re discussing what makes a good Med Comms team and how the Prime Global culture prov…

Blue Latitude Health @blue_latitude
In our launch excellence report, we discuss why medical and commercial teams need to unite earlier on in the… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Tina Borg @tinaborguk
Happy #MedComms day! My pup is a great office buddy when working from home #MedCommsPets https://t.co/P7ZkBnHn6j

Concise @concisegroup
What obstacles do you face when training healthcare professionals to become Brand Ambassadors? Our interactive even… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Mariam Zaki // يَکز ميرة @crystalysts
RT @sciencebeaut: I get lots of questions from followers about my job as a medical writer definitely follow #medcomms today for Med Comm…

The HCA @the_hca
Where did the morning go??!! It’s a busy Medcomms day here at the HCA preparing for our across Europe code courses… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
RT @networkpharma: and there’s more - go #MedComms @AnneClare @tomworktweets @BedrockHealth @MediTech_Media @A40 @ClinicalThinkI @90TEN @A…

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
Nice to be able to visit our Oxford colleague on #MedComms Day and get a chance to put into practice what we learnt… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Jenny Cardozo @JennyCardoz017
Happy #MedComms Day! It’s a beautiful Spring day in Hackensack, NJ and ready to work on: complete RFI response for… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ogilvy Health @OgilvyHealth
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Great meeting this morning for our Medical Education Training Planning team, coinciding with #MedComms Day. We take #r…
Good morning and Happy #MedComms Day from the Ogilvy Health #MedEd team! Our first team members are arriving at our Lon...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: and there's more - go #MedComms @AnneClare @omworktweets @BedrockHealth @MediTech_Media @A40 @ClinicalThink1 @90TEN @A...

Andy Burgess @BurgessSculptor
RT @AnneClare @omworktweets @BedrockHealth @MediTech_Media @A40 @ClinicalThink1 @90TEN @... A... A...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Wow! would you look at everyone tweeting for #medcomms day 2019 - here's just a small recent selection... @PrimeGlobalB...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Plenty more to come from around the world for #fishawack. Happy #MedComms day everyone! twitter.com/networkpharma/...

Gardiner-Caldwell @GCC_latest
Playing “spot the error” during the final poster QC’s before shipping to EHA’19 #perfectionists #MedCommsDay... twitter.com/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
and there's more - go #MedComms @AnneClare @omworktweets @BedrockHealth @MediTech_Media @A40 @ClinicalThink1... twitter.com/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Wow! would you look at everyone tweeting for #medcomms day 2019 - here's just a small recent selection...... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Robert G Millar @Science_Millar
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can make you a...

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74
RT @blazingocelots: Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We’re a week old and have 896 accesses alr...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
It's brew o'clock in #Wilmslow! A Day in the life of #MedComms #MedCommsDay https://t.co/2oYiSanFvu

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThink1
RT @hannahdavis100: He’s always a great help when I work from home #righthandman #medcommspets #medcomms day https://t.co/gST10z8myw

Connect Communications @connectcommsuae
Happy #medcomms day from Dubai. A productive day of client briefs, proposal writing and avoiding the outdoors! https://t.co/cQpi9ecQO0d

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74
RT @Connect_CMC: Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms https://t.co/wl...

Health Interactions @HI_Medcomms
It's Gary here! My wife is away so I’m WFH on #medcomms day to accommodate school drop-off and pick-up. It's great... twitter.com/web/status/1...

The AS&K Group @ASandKGroup
Happy #MedComms day everyone from The AS&K Group! Sweet
treats, fruits, and healthy snacks to suit all tastes....
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
RT @networkpharma: 2 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without them non...

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
RT @mrlg26: Next on #MedComms Day for me? Our @CMCAffinity Management Team meeting. Tuesday’s team briefing, July promotions, writer recruit...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#medcomms

Andrea H @phd_fashionista
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can make you a...

Fishawack @Fishawack
But wait! Now we’re over to #Milan for #WCDMilan2019. Another country, another #event for our #fishawack team on...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Hannah Davis @hannahdavis100
He’s always a great help when I work from home #righthandman #medcommspets #medcomms day https://t.co/gST10z8myw

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
A filled cookie tin makes for happy medical writers in our @complete-hv Glasgow office for #medcommsday!... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Aurora @aurorarealphypr
Today is MedComms Day. Hear more about a career in our world here medcommsday.com and get in touch with Aur...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Mary Gaskarth @mrlg26
Next on #MedComms Day for me? Our @CMCAffinity Management Team meeting. Tuesday’s team briefing, July promotions, w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
A good Med Comms team needs the perfect office setting. Have a look at our London team celebrating their new and re...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan “Varied, fast-paced…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Stuart Pond Design @StuPondDesign
Busy planning and creating scientific visualisations and motion graphics here at SPD Ltd to help communicate our cl...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Mary Gaskarth @mrlg26
RT @CMCAffinity: #medcomms day #cmcaffinityhackensack https://t.co/KqnsdKDOXj

Ann Gordon @Ann_Gordon
Happy #MedComms day from Glasgow #MycolleaguesarewhatmakesCMCAffinitythebest https://t.co/5DNqGtRNui

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @AnneClare: Glamorous world of international #medcomms travel on our eponymous day. Arrived for @EHA in #Amsterdam and waiting in the ra...
Fishawack @Fishawack
#Fishawack @CarlingCommLndn in #Madrid for #EULAR2019 on this #MedComms day. Oh, the #drama. #ShowUsYours
https://t.co/bq6FXQi3E2

Ann Gordon @Ann_Gordon
RT @CMCAffinity: Lisa Moore enjoys the flexibility @CMCAffinity. #MedComms day #LoveCMCAffinityFlexibleWorking.
https://t.co/J1nw2XweNl

Vicki E @vickspam909
#medcomms twitter.com/Vickspam909/st…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
#medcomms day #cmcaffinityhackensack https://t.co/KqnsdKDOXj

PRCA (Ireland) @PRCA_Ireland
RT @hanovertweets: Senior Account Executive Rhys Thompson on what it's like to work in our award-winning #HealthcareComms practice. For an…

Sophie @sciencebeaut
I get lots of questions from followers about my job as a medical writer definitely follow #medcomms today for Me… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Caudex @caudex_medical
What is #MedComms to you? #MedComms @Caudex is: opportunities, developing new skills and taking on fresh challenges… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Beth Whann @BethWhann
RT @blazingocelots: One for #medcomms perhaps, as we are notoriously fond of our sweet treats across the industry! twitter.com/GameOfOpenAcce…

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @caudex_medical: What is #MedComms to us? #MedComms @Caudex is: opportunities, developing new skills and taking on fresh challenges. What…

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
Here are a few of the East Anglian #MedComms freelancers taking cover in rainy Elveden to celebrate MedComms Day. https://t.co/gOJ64XabbS

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @Connect_CMC: Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms https://t.co/wl…

Hanover Comms @hanovertweets
Senior Account Executive Rhys Thompson on what it's like to work in our award-winning #HealthcareComms practice. Fo… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
#MedComms twitter.com/PublicationPla…

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @CMCAffinity: Lisa Moore enjoys the flexibility @CMCAffinity. #MedComms day #LoveCMCAffinityFlexibleWorking.
https://t.co/J1nw2XweNl

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @Sea_Viv: Happy #MedCommsDay! Especially with a topped up cookie tin in our @Complete_hv Glasgow office! @McCann_medcomms #medcomms #med…
Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
One for #medcomms perhaps, as we are notoriously fond of our sweet treats across the industry! twitter.com/GameOfOpenAcce…

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare
Glamorous world of international #medcomms travel on our eponymous day. Arrived for @EHA in #Amsterdam and waiting… twitter.com/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
hey, everyone who is using #medcommsday - great to have your support but can you use #medcomms so we don’t split th… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Chris Wells @Christyjw26
RT @caudex_medical: On #MedComms day - and every day - Harley and I love that we have an #efficient and #flexible working environment. What…

Hannah Davis @hannahdavis100
RT @ClinicalThinki1: Here are some personal highlights from our Senior Account Manager @hannahdavis100 #Medcomms #MyNucleus https://t.co/…

Dan Bridges @bridgesdan
Feels appropriate to be back in the city where my career started all those years ago on #medcomms day. The weather… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Out of time & money, hard choices need to be made. But will 1 person pay the price, or will the team go beyond to b… twitter.com/web/status/1…

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
MTM celebrating #medcomms day 2019 in sunny San Francisco! Cheers #mynucleus https://t.co/qnDxzPKXdz

Jane Sneddon (Allan) @JA40
Getting into the #MedComms day grove now - following tweets from my amazing #MedComms colleagues https://t.co/RN6H9rd6xT

Caudex @caudex_medical
#MedComms at @Caudex Medical is about our people. Here we are at our Caudex Company Day. #MedComms… twitter.com/web/status/1…

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow
RT @ecancer: ecancer.org is a thriving hub of oncology information, driving improvement in clinical practice and standards of c…

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThinki1
Here are some personal highlights from our Senior Account Manager @hannahdavis100 #Medcomms #MyNucleus https://t.co/ruFUJaJY5ou

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Good morning #medcomms day 2019 from MTM in ATL! #mynucleus https://t.co/4vfbTTv3Mb

Kate Shepherd @kateshepherd97
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Happy #MedCommsDay! This year we’re discussing what makes a good Med Comms team and how the Prime Global culture provi…

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
Happy #medcomms day from George the #MediTechMedia Gnome! George has been cracking on attending TCs and tackling hi… twitter.com/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
great to see you having fun, but please do use #MedComms so we don’t split the discussions! twitter.com/FionaWeston43/…
Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Even when we grow and develop, the Prime Global team maintains its family feel and its close partnerships with client...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
A few members of team @SV are travelling across #MedComms Day. Jess and Kate are off to Taipei ahead for The 7th An...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day today with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan Kate, Scienti...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @MediTech_Media: We recently asked our clients which 3 words best describe #MediTechMedia and are proud to share the results on #medcomm...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

CMC Connect Medcomms @Connect_CMC
Wishing all of our colleagues across the globe a happy medcomms day from everyone at CMC Connect #medcomms
https://t.co/wlmnlROUJ8

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Considering working for a #Healthcare agency? Louise Lavelle discusses getting your foot in the door and where a ro...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Listening to #medcomms webinar with @AMICULUM_global Via @networkpharma https://t.co/BBeSK3mjCA

HAVASJust:: @HAVASJust
In sunny Madrid for EULAR 2019! #MedComms #EULAR2019
https://t.co/0A7bj9bbPI

The Evidence Base @EvidenceBaseFSG
RT @LauraFSG: Working hard on an interview piece on this #medcomms day morning... Thank you to all the med comms professionals who connect...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Phil Loder @PhilL_MedComms
Taking the opportunity of #MedComms Day to activate my new #MedComms Twitter feed. My personal one is too swamped w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy make’s his annual appearance. We’re as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms
https://t.co/ImEsOXEoH9

Dr Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @caudex_medical: A day in the life of #MedComms - preparing for an early morning meeting in Macclesfield. Follow us at @caudex_medical t...

Dr Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @caudex_medical: On #MedComms day - and every day - Harley and I love that we have an efficient and flexible working environment. What...

Dr Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues!
https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug

Dr Debby Moss @ejrchm
RT @caudex_medical: What is Medcomms to us: MedComms at Caudex is opportunities, developing new skills and taking on fresh challenges. What...
As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without whom this would not be possible.

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms

It is MedComms Day. If you are interested in finding out more about a career in #MedComms get in touch with a member....twitter.com/web/status/1...

Solaris Health @SolarisHealth

Music is done. This project is like those "let's put the show on right here" Mickey Rooney movies. But without Mick... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram

RT @Med_Expressions: We asked our team to list 5 things they love about @Med_Expressions, here’s what we found...#medcomms #mynucleus #MedC...

Carys Mills Consulting @Carys_Mills

ADA 2019: Positive safety results for oral semaglutide #medcomms #ADA #AmericansWithDisabilitiesActOf1990... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs

Missing my tea in team #medcomms #mynucleus twitter.com/cognitomedical...

Olga Ucar @olga_ucaar

RT @spirit_med: Spirit Group is proud to support MedCommsDay 2019 #MedComms @spirit_med A busy time for our fantastic talented teams, who a...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms

Website content edits  Core slide deck outline  Stand training options  A productive #medcomms day morning... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Olga Ucar @olga_ucaar

RT @spirit_med: It wouldn’t be #MedComms Day at Spirit Group without some cake to celebrate! We are proud to work in MedComms. https://t...

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth

Creating great #MedComms takes passion & experience. What are the similarities & differences between working in... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @Sea_Vivi: Happy #MedCommsDay! Especially with a topped up cookie tin in our @Complete_hv Glasgow office! @McCann_medcomms #medcomms #med...

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs

RT @Med_Expressions: A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Hatton...much more to come, starting with #MedCommsDay tomo...

The Difference @HelloDifference

We’re constantly learning about the evolving market and the needs of our clients. In our latest blog, founder... twitter.com/web/status/1...

Ann Gordon @Ann_Gordon

RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSOOem1ug

CMRO Journal @CMRO_Journal

RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...

ecancer @ecancer

ecancer.org is a thriving hub of oncology information, driving...
improvement in clinical practice and sta... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma loud and clear here For #medcomms day https://t.co/p91g3sjDIO

tony reardon @tonyreardon1 RT @spirit_med: It wouldn’t be #MedComms Day at Spirit Group without some cake to celebrate! We are proud to work in MedComms. https://t.co/...

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci A bit of puzzle fun for your coffee break? #MedComms #MedCommsDay #mynucleus https://t.co/ikhvX8i0N9s

Christine @christinemccan8 RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Energy and expertise are key to a good MedComms team. #MedComms #BelieveinBrilliant https://t.co/GhvX8i0N9s

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow Here’s the second half of my infographic on life as a #medicalwriter. Read more about how and why this infographic... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Christine @christinemccan8 RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: It’s important that teams relax together to create a calm and level-headed work environment. That’s why at Prime Global...

Christine @christinemccan8 RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Every team should take time out to socialise. This develops better communication and helps learn each other’s strength...

Sciterion @Sciterion Happy MedComms Day 2019! How and why did you get into MedComms? #MedComms #MedCommsDay #WhatsMedComms?... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Caudex @caudex_medical #WhatsMedcomms to us: MedComms at Caudex is opportunities, developing new skills and taking on fresh challenges. W... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Brett Wells @brettwells RT @EnvisionPharma: From some of our Stirling, NJ Melanoma team members Steph, Dan, and Melissa "Holy Mole-y #MedComms is awesome!" #MedComm...

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram RT @MediTech_Media: We recently asked our clients which 3 words best describe #MediTechMedia and are proud to share the results on #medcomm...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma From some of our Stirling, NJ Melanoma team members Steph, Dan, and Melissa "Holy Mole-y #MedComms is awesome?... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Kate Owen @kateowen13 #MedComms twitter.com/adelphicomms/s...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media We recently asked our clients which 3 words best describe #MediTechMedia and are proud to share the results on... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dominika Bijos @DBijos My Delta-kn @MICULUM_global colleagues are chatting to @networkpharma about life in healthcare communications: med... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Medical Expressions @Med_Expressions
We asked our team to list 5 things they love about @Med_Expressions, here’s what we found...#medcomms #mynucleus... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Scientific Pathways @SciPathways
Good afternoon from our @SciPathways team at @EHA_Hematology. Jacob is thrilled to be spending his birthday on-si... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @AMICULUM_global #medcomms webinar via @networkpharma... https://t.co/UPJKAVLquC

Sarah Theobald @sarahjtweet
On my way to tell UCL students all about #medcomms then jumping in the car to get over to a client workshop. It’s a busy med comms day!

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @ArticulateSci: Word cloud describing our culture at #ArticulateScience Happy MedComms Day! #MedComms #MedCommsDay #mynucleus... https://t.co/...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @HRHPrincessBabs: Typical day in med comms... crazy deadline to meet with a clear strategic goal in mind. And that’s just my Uber journe...

Media Contacts Ltd @_MediaContacts
RT @networkpharma: the guys at @_MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the commu...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @cognitomedical: This #medcommsday we’re putting the Tea in Team #mynucleus #cognitomedical #dreamteam #medcomms... https://t.co/e39pxkH76b

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
RT @HandyGlance: Glorious here in the Glasgow @Complete_hv office for #MedComms day https://t.co/DqQX03khJj

CompleteHealthVizion @Complete_hv
RT @Sea_Vivi: Happy #MedCommsDay! Especially with a topped up cookie tin in our @Complete_hv Glasgow office! @McCann_medcomms #medcomms #med...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Our team mascot Roaming Ralph, is relishing the opportunity to celebrate #MedComms day. Unfortunately for him, he w... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Tom Davies @tomworktweets
Sorry @networkpharma #MedComms Day ;)

Laura Dormer @LauraFSG
RT @networkpharma: We’re about to go live. In our online #MedComms webinar today we’re talking about life in healthcare communications with...

Becky Cox @BeckySpiritOps
I really enjoyed (eating) this post... #MedComms twitter.com/spirit_med/sta...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We’re celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan “Dynamic and team-l... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Every team should take time out to socialise. This develops better communication and helps learn each other's strengths.

@networkpharma

We're about to go live. In our online #MedComms webinar today we're talking about life in healthcare communications.

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@kdmcomms

RT @PublicationPlan: Celebrate MedComms Day 2019! networkpharma #MedComms #PubPlan #EMWA

https://t.co/RRpqCZ...

@spirith_med

It wouldn't be MedComms Day at Spirit Group without some cake to celebrate! We are proud to work in MedComms.

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@SolarisHealth

#medcomms day #medcommspets this is Rufus. He does actually have eyes. https://t.co/XAO9JcngbV

@EnvisionPatient

RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms

https://t.co/DFFjkcwnGW

@EnvisionPatient

RT @EnvisionPharma: Our Wilmslow office has a meeting room named after Florence Nightingale, a true pioneer for data visualisation - what w...

@AshfieldHealth

Here are some stats about what we've been up to in the last 12 months. To find out more about joining Ashfield Heal...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@EnvisionPatient

RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms

#Hammersmith #London https://t.co/zo8oVKPMAJ

@PorterhouseMed

A 'MedComms Day' birthday girl! Happy birthday to Alice, one of our account managers at Porterhouse Medical …

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@Caudex

RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues!

https://t.co/KSODEmwn1ug

@BeetrootBook

RT @Fishawack: Even with lifts out of order, the #Brighton #Fishawack team make it to the 5th floor to begin work on #MedComms day! Nice #...

@klancymay

RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...

@LauraFSG

RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...

@LaveryDez

RT @caudex_medical: On #MedComms day - and every day - Harley and I love that we have an efficient and flexible working environment. What...

@HI_Medcomms

Getting the colouring pencils out #oldschool #mynucleus #MedComms https://t.co/gSBmtPmAeL
The most far-flung member of the @OgilvyHealthUK team is Jenny L, based in Cape Town, South Africa. Not bad for timings.

Laura Dormer @LauraFSG
RT @blazingocelots: Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We're a week old and have 896 accesses alr...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
@SteveHealthPR - great to see you joining in but please use #MedComms otherwise we will split the discussion

Stephen Heap @dstevilphd
RT @JoWFSG: Well done to all those involved with #GPCAP. A great resource along with #gpp3 for all #medcomms. Who will help them reach 1000...

Stephen Heap @dstevilphd
RT @AxonComms: Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful world of M...

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @MediTech_Media: The @NucleusGlobal offices are holding a #MedComms cake sale for @MindCharity #mynucleus
twitter.com/Med_Expression...

Caudex @caudex_medical
RT @blazingocelots: Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We're a week old and have 896 accesses alr...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Great to be marking medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included (+ we have an...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
Well done to all those involved with #GPCAP. A great resource along with #gpp3 for all #medcomms. Who will help the...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
Well done to all those involved with #GPCAP. A great resource along with #gpp3 for all #medcomms. Who will help the...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
Well done to all those involved with #GPCAP. A great resource along with #gpp3 for all #medcomms. Who will help the...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

AXON Communications @AxonComms
Happy #MedComms Day! James McCary, a medical writer at AXON, has published a blog shedding light on the wonderful w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
Well done to all those involved with #GPCAP. A great resource along with #gpp3 for all #medcomms. Who will help the...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Beatrice Vetter-Ceriotti @Bea_Viv
Happy #MedCommsDay! Especially with a topped up cookie tin in our @Complete_HV Glasgow office! @McCann_medcomms...twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Laura Dormer @LauraFSG
Working hard on an interview piece on this #medcomms day morning... Thank you to all the med comms professionals who...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
Hey #MedComms folks, can’t miss the opportunity to shout about #GPCAP today. We’re a week old and have 896 accesses...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @MediTech_Media: A bit of a different #medcomms day for some of the MediTechMedia UK and SynaptikDigital team on-site in Milan for #WC...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
I swear it’s a coincidence, but I seem to be running copyright training again this #MedComms Day... #MeetCaudex...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @Med_Expressions: Happy #MedCommsDay from our ME team in London! Watch this space for team profiles, and a little more on what it’s like...

Penny Gray @PennyGray_
RT @JMLBell: Candidate for a Pullet Surprise by Mark Eckman and Jerrol H. Zar I have a spelling checker, It came with my PC... 

Donna Casparro @CasparroD
RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug

Bioscript @Bioscript_Group
Wishing everyone a Happy #MedComms Day from everyone in our Bioscript offices in Berlin, Macclesfield, and Princeton... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @cognitomedical: This #medcommsday we’re putting the Tea in Team! #mynucleus #cognitomedical #dreamteam #medcomms https://t.co/e39pxkH76b

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
the guys at _MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
George, the MediTechMedia Gnome, is gearing up for a busy #MedComms day with something from the Free Fruit basket... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
RT @Med_Expressions: A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Hatton...much more to come, starting with #MedCommsDay tomor...

Laura Dormer @LauraFSG
RT @JoWFSG: More caffeine needed for #medcomms day. Weekly #costaWednesday for @LauraFSG and today. https://t.co/JIe1Te3rQo

CMH_McCann @CMH_McCann
RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug

Dr Beatrice Vetter-Ceriotti @Bea_Viv
RT @charliebuck123: Celebrating #medcommsday with a trip to London, various meetings including a discussion on future trends, and a @mccan...

Daniele Guido @DanieleGuido88
Good morning from Milan, Principal Medical Writer Emily is at WCD this week. #MedComms #MyNucleus #WCD https://t.co/…

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @ArticulateSci: Word cloud describing our culture at #ArticulateScience Happy MedComms Day! #MedComms #MedCommsDay #mynucleus https://t.co/…

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @cognitomedical: This #medcommsday we’re putting the Tea in Team #mynucleus #cognitomedical #dreamteam #medcomms https://t.co/e39pxkH76b

Health Fast Forward @Health_FF
Happy MedComms Day! twitter.com/networkpharma/…

Fishawack @Fishawack
Even with lifts out of order, the #Brighton #Fishawack team make it to the 5th floor to begin work on #MedComms da… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Catriona Neill @NeillCatriona
RT @HRHPrincessBabs: Typical day in med comms... crazy deadline to meet with a clear strategic goal in mind. And that's just my Uber journe…

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @CMCAffinity: Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Energy and expertise are key to a good Med Comms team... #MedComms #BelieveinBrilliant https://t.co/GhxX8l0N9s

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
It’s important that teams relax together to create a calm and level-headed work environment. That’s why at Prime Gl… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
Word cloud describing our culture at #ArticulateScience Happy MedComms Day! #MedComms #MedCommsDay #mynucleus https://t.co/bKgror4x2K

Anna Timbrell @skittishdesign
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Hello for #MedComms Day from the @OgilvyHealthUK team in our Oxford office. This is the team based here, but we have so…

Anna Timbrell @skittishdesign
RT @DarwinHealthCom: British summer weather for #MedComms Day! @DarwinHealthCom’s Niall H is working from home in Newcastle, making the mos…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
Happy #MedComms day to all our colleagues! https://t.co/KSODEmw1ug

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
British summer weather for #MedComms Day! @DarwinHealthCom’s Niall H is working from home in Newcastle, making the… twitter.com/web/status/1…

Georgette Priestley @klancymay
RT @EnvisionPharma: #medcommsday #MedComms #Hammersmith #London https://t.co/zo8oVKPMAJ

Joanne Walker @JoWFSG
More caffeine needed for #medcomms day. Weekly #costaWednesday for @LauraFSG and I today. https://t.co/Ule1Te3rQo
Solaris Health @SolarisHealth
It's #medcomms day. We haven't got anyone a card but instead will be creating some science fact mini-videos. We've...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

cognitomedical @cognitomedical
This #medcommsday we're putting the Tea in Team #mynucleus #cognitomedical #dreamteam #medcomms https://t.co/e39pxkH76b

InkLab Communications @InkLabComms
What is medical communications? We explain it here: hubs.ly/H0jh4Rk0 #medcomms #healthcomms #pharma #health...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

51 @impoco
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here's 6 things I've learned that can make you a...

Dina @networkpharma
that's #MedCommsPet with an S! Let's see some more #medcomms twitter.com/SteveHealthPR/...

Jane Smith @janessmith254
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the #medical...

I Am SciComm @iamsicomm
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here's 6 things I've learned that can make you a...

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms #Hammersmith #London https://t.co/zo8oVKPMAJ

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
Just finished updating my LinkedIn profile for #MedComms Day. How did I do? linkedin.com/in/stephen-hea...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We're celebrating #MedComms Day today with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan Anthea, Scien...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Blue Latitude Health @blue_latitude
RT @BeetrootBook: Happy #MedComms day. British #summertime obligingly marks the day. @Fishawack #Fishawack https://t.co/SL8FpJI0Zl

Cello Health @cellohealth
Our medical writer Claire is working from home in the New Forest today with her lovely puppy Archie! #MedComms...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

@networkpharma
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the #medical...

@networkpharma
RT @JMLBell: Candidate for a Pullet Surprise by Mark Eckman and Jerrold H. Zar I have a spelling checker, It came with my PC. I...

@networkpharma
Morning @beckygracelea - great to see you joining in but please use
otherwise we split the discussion

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
RT @NanaKapow: Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #sciocomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can make you a...

Concise @concisegroup
Find the right partner to work with on your next healthcare conference. Check out this article on Chime and learn...

twitter.com/web/status/1...

Valerie Ashton @MolecularScribe
Happy #MedComms day! I am currently enjoying day 3 of internal training about writing clinical overviews. Learning...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Tim Stentiford @tim_tstentif
RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus #NucleusGlobal h...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
Candidate for a Pullet Surprise by Mark Eckman and Jerrold H. Zar I have a spelling checker, it came with...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Rafael Valle -Oñate @OnateValle
RT @Sara_MedWriter: In Madrid for #EULAR2019 ready to report for @rheumnews, @MDEdgeTweets and it also happens to be #MedCommsDay #Medcomm...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/DFFjkcwnGW

Nina @PenguinNina
What I’m doing on MedComms Day 2019 #medcomms purple-crocus.co.uk/2019/06/11/med...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@networkpharma Oi Looky Its #medcomms day #OfficePets https://t.co/ndGAvj9xWW

Ruth Gemmell @ruth_proactive
RT @cellohealth: Breakfast on #MedCommsDay with colleagues celebrating #collaborativespirit Tell us what you love about working in #MedCom...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Great to be marking #medcomms day at #Ataxia #raredisease #patient group We are proud to be included with the...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @MediTech_Media: A #MedComms song to kick-start MedComms Day 2019 from #MediTechMedia Singapore. To the tune of Gangnam Style! #mynucleu...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Hello for #MedComms Day from the @OgilvyHealthUK team in our Oxford office. This is the team based here, but we have so...

Heather Houlihan @heatherhoulihan
RT @MediTech_Media: A #MedComms song to kick-start MedComms Day 2019 from #MediTechMedia Singapore. To the tune of Gangnam Style! #mynucleu...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @PublicationPlan: Celebrate MedComms Day 2019! @networkpharma #MedComms #PubPlan #ISMPP #EMWA thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/12/cel...
Georgette Priestley @klancymay
Love this and our inspirational teams across the globe. It’s what makes working in #medcomms so rewarding!... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Oops, having to take a break from the computer! #DoodleTed needs a quick walk. A boy has to do what a boy has to do...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Annick @Moon_broth
On #MedComms day, I’m starting with some ref checking and this afternoon I’m writing an editorial. Here are some pi...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
No fake tans and flip flops in this queue. Definitely at the right gate. Though was tempted to join the holiday queue...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Celebrate MedComms Day 2019! @networkpharma #MedComms #PubPlan #EMWA thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/12/cel...
https://t.co/RPqCZFEh7x

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThinki1
Good morning from Milan Principal Mediial Write Emily is at WCD this week #MedComms #MyNucleus #WCD https://t.co/THQy6SAW

Blue Latitude Health @blue_latitude
James Oughton’s gives his perspective on the future of medical information in precision medicine… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

HAVASJust::: @HAVASJust
We’ve got members of our brilliant team out at various #MedComms events today, helping our clients communicate thei...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Phil Loder @Phil_i_MedComms
RT @OgilivyHealthUK: Hello for MedComms Day from the @OgilivyHealthUK team in our Oxford office. This is the team based here, but we have so...

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @mrlg26: Celebrating MedComms Day by immersing myself in cutting edge research from last week’s ASCO Congress...complicated but fascina...

Emdadur Rahman @Emdy1812
RT @ClinicalThinki1: Good morning from the Penthouse Happy Medcomms day to all! #Medcomms #MyNucleus #WhereHasTheSunGone https://t.co/…

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @ISMPP: Today is MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...

Emdadur Rahman @Emdy1812
RT @Med_Expressions: Happy MedCommsDay from our ME team in London! Watch this space for team profiles, and a little more on what it's like...

Caudex @caudex_medical
#MedComms at @Caudex_Medical and is all about working with great people who share an amazing @caudex_medical cultur...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Becky Cox @BeckySpiritOps
RT @spirit_med: Spirit Group is proud to support MedCommsDay 2019 #MedComms @spirit_med A busy time for our fantastic talented teams, who a...
Babs Kell @HRHPrincessBabs
Typical day in med comms... crazy deadline to meet with a clear strategic goal in mind. And that's just my Uber jou…
taxi.com/i/web/status/1…

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK
Hello for #MedComms Day from the @OgilvyHealthUK team in our Oxford office. This is the team based here, but we hav…
taxi.com/i/web/status/1…

Kate Owen @kateowen13
RT @AdelphiComms: We’re celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan
*Challenging but rewarding…

Kate Owen @kateowen13
RT @AdelphiComms: We’re celebrating #MedComms Day today with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan Amy, Scientific Pro…

Pamela Abbott @PamelaA85000967
RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? “I love the collaboration… both in disciplines and…

Pamela Abbott @PamelaA85000967
RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? “I love the way we bring brilliant minds together, bu…

Blue Latitude Health @blue_latitude
RT @Fishawack: Fishawack has a 22h workday across the world. This how we start #celebrating #MedComms Day in #India. #ShowUsYours! https:/…

Bioscript @Bioscript_Group
It’s currently a sunny day in Berlin for our German writers to celebrate #MedComms Day! #wearebioscript https://t.co/7GinMaNmyU

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
#medcomms day twitter.com/meditech_media…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Today is #MedComms Day 2019 and at 12.00 BST we’ll be talking, in a free webinar, with AMICULUM about life in healt…
taxi.com/i/web/status/1…

Scientific Pathways @SciPathways
RT @MediTech_Media: A #MedComms song to kick-start MedComms Day 2019 from #MediTechMedia Singapore. To the tune of Gangnam Style! #mynucleu…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: the guys at @_MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the commu…

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
Happy MedComms Day! To find out more about the day and to get involved visit medcommsday.com #MedComms https://t.co/cGHNidBX8g

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @ClinicalThink1: Good morning from the Penthouse Happy Medcomms day to all! #Medcomms #MyNucleus #WhereHasTheSunGone https://t.co/…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @EnvisionPharma: Our Wilmslow office has a meeting room named after Florence Nightingale, a true pioneer for data visualisation – what w…
Cello Health @cellohealth
Breakfast on #MedCommsDay with colleagues celebrating collaborative spirit. Tell us what you love about working in...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThinki1
RT @hannahavis100: Monkey’s unimpressed that I’m off to EHA later today. #EHA #medcommsday https://t.co/E0y2Y9p

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
A #MedComms song to kick-start MedComms Day 2019 from MediTechMedia Singapore. To the tune of Gangnam Style...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus #NucleusGlobal h...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @MediTech_Media: A bit of a different #medcomms day for some of the MediTechMedia UK and SyntikDigital team on-site in Milan for #WC...

Spirit @spirit_med
Spirit Group is proud to support MedCommsDay 2019 #MedComms @spirit_med A busy time for our fantastic talented team...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @caudex_medical: On #MedComms day - and every day - Harley and I love that we have an efficient and flexible working environment. What...

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @HandyGlance: Glorious here in the Glasgow @Complete_hv office for #MedComms day https://t.co/DqQX03khJj

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @charliebuck123: Celebrating medcommsday with a trip to London, various meetings including a discussion on future trends, and a @mccann...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @Med_Expressions: Happy #MedCommsDay from our ME team in London! Watch this space for team profiles, and a little more on what it's like...

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow
Thinking of getting into #medcomms or #scicomm, or becoming a #copywriter? Here’s 6 things I’ve learned that can ma...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Catapult @Catapult_UK
'It has been estimated that to take a new drug to a patient takes on average 13.5 years at a typical cost of over £...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Emma Marshman @emma_marshman
Busy #MedComms day with manuscript first draft and congress news articles - glad I have some help #MedCommsPet Enjo...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Lois Hawkins @lois0715
RT @enwolsten: The cat and I are enjoying flexible working with a day at home. #medcomms #mynucleus #scimentum #worklifebalance https://t.co/...

Health Interactions @HI_Medcomms
RT @heatherhoulihan: Headed to a client meeting. A day in the life of #medcomms #mynucleus https://t.co/TuTTRQVFir

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
I'm celebrating MedComms Day! @Fishawack #MedComms

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @EnvisionPharma: Our Wilmslow office has a meeting room named after Florence Nightingale, a true pioneer for data visualisation – what w...

Media Contacts Ltd @MediaContacts
RT @networkpharma: the guys at @MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the commu...

Media Contacts Ltd @MediaContacts
RT @networkpharma: the guys at @MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the commu...

Medical Expressions @Med_Expressions
Happy #MedCommsDay from our ME team in London! Watch this space for team profiles, and a little more on what it's l...

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms
We're celebrating #MedComms Day with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan "Challenging but rew...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
Our Wilmslow office has a meeting room named after Florence Nightingale, a true pioneer for data visualisation – wh...

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
What you need to know about #MedCommsDay buff.ly/2WGZKMH #Medcomms https://t.co/9hA5zzsNQl

Caudex @caudex_medical
On #MedComms day - and every day - Harley and I love that we have an #efficient and #flexible working environment....

Blue Latitude Health @blue_latitude
RT @Fishawack: The #Fishawack #medcomms day has now begun in #Paris at a client investigator meeting. Much needed #coffee.....and....the usual...

Heather Houlihan @heatherhoulihan
Headed to a client meeting. A day in the life of #medcomms #mynucleus https://t.co/TuTfKvVF1r

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
the guys at @MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Georgette Priestley @klancymay
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/OFFkwcmGW

Stephen Heap @dstavilphd
@Fishawack Caffeine delivery for the 21st century. Twice the focus for #medcomms https://t.co/T7P2oa4KGD

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @ClinicalThink1: Good morning from the Penthouse Happy Medcomms day to all! #Medcomms #MyNucleus #WhereHasTheSunGone https://t.co/...

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @jenwolsten: The cat and I are enjoying flexible working with a day at home... #medcomms #mynucleus #scimentum #worklifebalance https://t...
Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Bedrock is an unrestricted, independent agency that excels at the delivery of international Medical Communications...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Kerry Rockall @RockallKerry
I'm kicking off #medcomms day with proofing. Helping the @OneTwoZeroComms editorial and production team with cross-
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Natalie Carter @natsy1973
RT @OneTwoZeroComms: #medcomms day 2019
twitter.com/Haymarket_Med...

Apsida LTD @ApsidaLtd
Happy #MedCommsDay from all of us @ApsidaLtd #MedComms

Jennie Wolstenholme @jenwolsten
The cat and I are enjoying flexible working with a day at home..
#medcomms #mynucleus #scimentum #worklifebalance 
https://t.co/3PwNprtOEx

Caudex @caudex_medical
A day in the life of #MedComms - preparing for an early morning meeting in Macclesfield. Follow us at...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

SEC Recruitment @SECRecruitment
Today is #MedComms day! Are you a professional in the field? We currently have opportunities ranging from associate...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Hamell @hamellcomms
Happy #MedComms day! Here at Hamell, we think working in the constantly changing #healthcare landscape is great! Ou...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Real Science @RealSciCom
First things first for us on #MedComms day 2019, and that’s to continue our #MensHealthWeek countdown of the number...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ciara Sherry @ciara_sherry
RT @Med_Expressions: A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Hatton...much more to come, starting with 
#MedCommsDay tomo...

Dan O'Neill @BeetrootBook
RT @Fishawack: The #Fishawack #medcomms day has now begun in #Paris at a client investigator meeting. Much needed 
#coffee......and....the usual...

Fishawack @Fishawack
The #Fishawack #medcomms day has now begun in #Paris at a client investigator meeting. Much needed #coffee......and....the usual...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
#MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/EVd4U1f5N

Kerry Rockall @RockallKerry
RT @OneTwoZeroComms: The OneTwoZero team are kicking off #medcomms day at our usual stop, the HQ coffee bar!
https://t.co/IntroZvK5eR

kdm communications @kdmcomms
Happy #MedCommsDay! We appreciate the challenges of constant change and cultural differences in the medical wor...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Emdadur Rahman @Emdy1812
RT @Med_Expressions: A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Hatton... much more to come, starting with #MedCommsDay tomorrow...

Emdadur Rahman @Emdy1812
RT @MediTech_Media: A bit of a different #medcomms day for some of the #MediTechMedia UK and #SynaptikDigital team on-site in Milan for #WC...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms
#medcomms day 2019 twitter.com/Haymarket_Medi...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
Good morning and happy #MedComms day from cloudy #London! With congress season well underway we’re preparing for a… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms
The OneTwoZero team are kicking off #medcomms day at our usual stop, the HQ coffee bar! https://t.co/introZvK5eR

peter llewellyn @networkpharma @HelloDifference dogs rule! #MedCommsPets #MedComms

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow
RT @BedrockHealth: Through life we create memories with our loved ones. Sometimes those memories can be all that sustain us. In Memory expl...

Tom Davies @tomworktweets
Given no one actually wants to see football tweets and cat videos I figured it'd be easier to just set up a work-re… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

ClinicalThinking @ClinicalThink1
Good morning from the Penthouse Happy Medcomms day to all! #MedComms #MyNucleus #WhereHasTheSunGone https://t.co/P3v8rVvZGs

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynduceus #NucleusGlobal h...

Melissa Gerard @Melgorsey
RT @charliebuck123: Celebrating #medcommsday with a trip to London, various meetings including a discussion on future trends, and a @mccann...

Melissa Gerard @Melgorsey
RT @hwig86: Celebrating #MedComms Day by immersing myself in cutting edge research from last week's ASCO Congress...complicated but fascina...

MedEdBot @MedEdBot
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Welcome to #MedComms Day from the Ogilvy Health #MedEd team in Oxford! Loads going on today so we'll post more later... 

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
Happy #MedCommsDay! This year we're discussing what makes a good Med Comms team and how the Prime Global culture pr… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Word Monster @WriteWithBite
We've kicked off #MedCommsDay at Word Monster HQ with a Zoom call - talking about getting a branded mural as a back... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media, @cognitomed...

Nicola griffin @Nickygriffin
Celebrating all that is great about working in #medcomms and taking part in #medcommsday!

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @MediTech_Media: A bit of a different #medcomms day for some of the #MediTechMedia UK and #SynaptikDigital team on-site in Milan for #WC...

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @EnvisionPharma: #MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/DFFjkcwnGW

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
#MedCommsDay #MedComms https://t.co/DFFjkcwnGW

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media, @cognitomed...

OPEN DisAbility @OPENDisAbility
RT @Stephenrm1: It's #medcomms day #medcommsday - and I am in our Ealing offices, with a day ahead of me thinking about D&I and building on...

MediTech Media @MediTech_Media
A bit of a different #medcomms day for some of the #MediTechMedia UK and #SynaptikDigital team on-site in Milan for...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
the guys at @MediaContacts are interviewing #MedComms folks today to find out more about the personalities in the...

Twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Gearing up for #MedComms Day 2019! @networkpharma #PubPlan #ISMPP #EMWA

Dominic Tyer @Dominic_Tyer
RT @networkpharma: hey @pharmaphorum @pharmatimes @PMLivecom @CxHealth - any chance this year of a mention or two for #MedComms Day which i...

Dr Lynda C @HandyGlance
Glorious here in the Glasgow @Complete_hv office for #MedComms day https://t.co/DqQX03khJj

Ashfield HealthComms @AshfieldHealth
RT @networkpharma: 1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without t...

Jeremy Williams @SeriouslyJeremy
RT @Stephenrm1: It's #medcomms day #medcommsday - and I am in our Ealing offices, with a day ahead of me thinking about D&I and building on...

The Difference @HelloDifference
RT @Totoparker: A very happy #MedCommsDay to you! A relatively new feather to my PR bow after two decades in the comms business. Working wi...

Media Contacts Ltd @MediaContacts
Today is #MedComms day 2019 – celebrate a day in the life of the global business of MedComms with us and...

Twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? "I love the collaboration... both in disciplines and..."

RT @GerryMontgomery: It's #MedComms Day and I'll be finalising the structure of a client workshop, writing my slides for an industry congre...

RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? "I love the way we bring brilliant minds together, bu...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms: Good morning from Europe to all our health commcs colleagues across the globe on MedComms day #MedComms #thehca join the celebr...

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK: Welcome to #MedComms Day from the Ogilvy Health #MedEd team in Oxford! Loads going on today so we'll post more late...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma: This small, #London based #medcomms agency offer a wealth of fantastic benefits - including a roof terrace, flexibl...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Zenopa HC @ZenopaHCcomms: We are celebrating #MedComms Day today... bit.ly/3i80Wjd https://t.co/vzt1u6QGE7

Adelphi Comms @AdelphiComms: We’re celebrating #MedComms Day today with members of our team summing up their roles #TogetherWeCan Amy, Scientif...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical: RT @networkpharma: Working with toddlers and kittens... contribution from Blair Hesp aka @KainicMedical at medcommsday.com/2019/06/12/wor... #MedComm...

KrishKapoor @NanaKapow: RT @BedrockHealth: Where do you find #creativity in #MedComms? Imagine if it was as simple as looking in the mirror? Read the #Playbook of...

Sharon Smalley @SmalleySharon: Wishing you all a wonderful & productive #MedComms Day. Coffee at the ready for me! #medicalwriter #freelancer... 

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Rayman Vaid @vaider: RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? "I love the way we bring brilliant minds together, bu...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell: RT @networkpharma: Our online video zoom meeting of the new zealand medical writers is underway! Great fun for #MedComms Day https://t.co/5...

Vicki Harper @Totoparker: A very happy #MedCommsDay to you! A relatively new feather to my PR bow after two decades in the comms business. Wo...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Stephen Marchant @Stephenrm1: It's #medcomms day #medcommsday - and I am in our Ealing offices, with a day ahead of me thinking about D&I and bui...
Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @carrotpharma: Our alarms are set and we're ready to celebrate #MedComms day tomorrow! Are you?...? https://t.co/wGDDUrvpt5

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @EnvisionPharma: Enjoying #MedCommsDay by celebrating a breakthrough in patient involvement in publications with industry leaders and pa...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy makes his annual appearance. We're as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @networkpharma: Working with toddlers and kittens... contribution from Blair Hesp aka @KainicMedical at medcommsday.com/2019/06/12/wo...

Stephen Marchant @stephenm1
RT @Chameleon_Coms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? I love the way we bring brilliant minds together, bu...

Galliard Healthcare @GalliardHealth
Happy #medcommsday from Galliard! From unpacking the most complex medical data, to finding the most creative ways t... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @jen_lewis: Looking forward to our freelancer meet up to celebrate #MedComms Day today MedCommsDay.com 1pm at Elveden Estate c...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @networkpharma: hey #medcomms tweeps - remember we’re posting contributions at MedCommsDay.com as well. The latest post is from...

Dr Tom Grant @TomGr4nt
It was the first boat I saw @networkpharma #medcomms twitter.com/networkpharma/...

Laura Edwards-Ingram @EdwardsIngram
RT @Med_Expressions: A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Hatton...much more to come, starting with #MedCommsDay toms...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @networkpharma: Remember we'll post any contributions we're sent at MedCommsDay.com throughout this #MedComms Day - the first st...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @networkpharma: 1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without t...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus #NucleusGlobal h...

Chameleon Comms @Chameleon_Coms
Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? I love the collaboration... both in disciplines a... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media, @cognitomed...
Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
RT @Fishawack: Fishawack has a 22h workday across the world. This how we start #celebrating #MedComms Day in #India. #ShowUsYours
https://t.co/vdK6wX07h3

Fishawack @Fishawack
RT @Chameleon_Comms: Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? I love the way we bring brilliant minds together, bu...

Chameleon Comms @Chameleon_Comms
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy make's his annual appearance. We're as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms
https://t.co/EOXE0eHC9

Chameleon Comms @Chameleon_Comms
Happy MedComms Day from all at Chameleon! Why I love #MedComms? I love the way we bring brilliant minds together,...
https://t.co/dED6T3j6K7

Anna Timbrell @skittishdesign
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Heading to our London @DarwinHealthCom office from our Oxford office at the start of #MedComms
@networkpharma https://t.co/8sJL1qNQsN

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
Heading to our London @DarwinHealthCom office from our Oxford office at the start of #MedComms @networkpharma
https://t.co/xn9anTMjDJ

Jennifer Bell @JMLBell
Drafting a few ideas. Happy #medcommsday and happy #MedComms Day!

Jen Lewis @Jen_Lewis
Looking forward to our freelancer meet up to celebrate #MedComms Day today MedCommsDay.com 1pm at Elveden...
https://t.co/Y0jVs1gTV4

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Through life we create memories with our loved ones. Sometimes those memories can be all that sustain us. In Memory...
https://t.co/Ab6XiL6QW4

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
RT @AnneClare: @KWProScribe always one of the first to get a party started and #MedComms day 2019 (in small part due to your AsiaPac locati...
https://t.co/P9zV7oY6sD

Hannah Davis @hannahdavis100
Monkey’s unimpressed that I’m off to EHA later today. #EHA #medcomms day https://t.co/E0y2Yjjlp

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
@networkpharma @TomGr4nt Hey Tom, was that a "saw this and thought of you" moment for #MedComms day?

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare
@KWProScribe always one of the first to get a party started and #MedComms day 2019 (in small part due to your AsiaPac locati...
https://t.co/9a1hZ3Kh2x

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare
@KWProScribe always one of the first to get a party started and #MedComms day 2019 (in small part due to your AsiaPac locati...
https://t.co/9a1hZ3Kh2x

Gerry Montgomery @GerryMontgomery
It's #MedComms Day and I'll be finalising the structure of a client workshop, writing my slides for an industry con...
https://t.co/mQz799vQfX

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK
Good morning and Happy #MedComms Day from the Ogilvy Health #MedEd team! Our first team members are arriving at our...
https://t.co/i6U70V3wNg
Happy MedComms day! What does the average day look like as a medicalwriter? I’ve crunched the numbers so you don’t...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Happy MedComms Day - Be a rockstar at your next healthcare conference! Check out our article on how the Chime even...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Have a great MedComms day #love fishawack #India https://t.co/NTDBGNNQ3T

Morning @TomGrint - great to see you joining in but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussion (how lon...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag #MedC...

Happy MedComms day, folks! On the to do list today: format and reference a set of symposium slides, a catch-up with...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Happy MedComms Day! Today we’d like to thank all of the agencies that we collaborate with to support #pharma in...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

RT @eCMEf: Happy #MedComms day. I hope it is a great success. Today we are putting some finishing touches to the agenda update about #12ECF...

In Madrid for #EULAR2019 ready to report for @rheumnews, @MDEdgeTweets and it also happens to be #MedCommsDay...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Disruptive start to #MedCommsDay in Finland, but excited to begin. Today I establish the marketing drive for my bus...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Morning @EdwardsIngram - great to see you joining in but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussion...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Hi Peter, good luck with #Medcomms day-I hope it's another roaring success! Right now we are leaving UK June weathe...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

another one for the collection of #MedCommsPets - have a great #MedComms Day, Ollie twitter.com/HelloDifference...

RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media, ...

RT @SeekoolBook: Happy #MedComms day. British #summer time obligingly marks the day. @Fishawack Fishawack https://t.co/SLBFpJ0Z7
The Difference @HelloDifference
Collective Consultant, David, is starting #MedComms Day with a team huddle with coworker Ollie the Wonder Dog. How…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Dan O'Neill @BeetrootBook
Happy #MedComms day. British summertime obligingly marks the day. @Fishawack #Fishawack https://t.co/5L8Fpui0Zi

Simon Stones @SimonFStones
RT @EnvisionPharma: Enjoying #MedCommsDay by celebrating a breakthrough in patient involvement in publications with industry leaders and pa…

kd_shoots_with_iphone @kedardm
Came across this very interesting idea of celebrating #MedComms Day today by going through some amazing material pr…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
RT @ISMPP: Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the hashtag…

CMC Affinity @CMCAffinity
RT @charliebuck123: Celebrating #medcommsday with a trip to London, various meetings including a discussion on future trends, and a @mccann…

ISMPP @ISMPP
Today is #MedComms Day - Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members: post your stories, news, photos, videos, etc. with the…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
Celebrating #medcommsday with a trip to London, various meetings including a discussion on future trends, and a…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

European CME Forum @eCMEf
Happy #MedComms day. I hope it is a great success. Today we are putting some finishing touches to the agenda update…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

EdelMcCaffrey @Irish_Molly_O
RT @the_hca: Good morning from Europe to all our health comms colleagues across the globe on MedComms day #MedComms #thehca join the celebr…

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
RT @networkpharma: @AcuritMedComms @AusMedWriters @DrRuthHadfield @michellemgwriter Lots will happen on Twitter, but hopefully also Linkedin…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Working with toddlers and kittens... contribution from Blair Hesp aka @kaincoMedical at https://t.co/ASUmdfWy5j…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Stephen Heap @drstevilphd
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e…

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Where do you find #creativity in #MedComms? Imagine if it was as simple as looking in the mirror? Read the…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
hey #medcomms tweeps - remember we’re posting contributions at MedCommsDay.com as well. The latest post is…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…
Happy #MedComms Day! Wishing a great day to everyone who works in medical communications. We're ready!  
https://t.co/IDhxY2Z

Morning @JoWFSG - great to see you joining in but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussion  
twitter.com/JoWFSG/status/…

Celebrating #MedComms Day by immersing myself in cutting edge research from last week’s ASCO Congress...complicated...  
twitter.com/web/status/1…

RT @EnvisionPharma: Celebrating #MedCommsDay in #Japan – enjoying a Bento box lunch and discussing patient involvement in medical communications…

RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media, @cognitomed...

RT @Fishawack: #Fishawack has a 22h workday across the world. This how we start #celebrating #MedComms Day in #India. #ShowUsYours! https://…

RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus #NucleusGlobal h…

Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus...  
twitter.com/web/status/1…

RT @bridgesdan: Typical start to #medcomms day at the airport and on my way to see the @NucleusGlobal teams of @MediTech_Media,...  
twitter.com/web/status/1…

RT @MediTech_Media: Good morning (well afternoon for us!) and happy #MedComms Day from #MediTechMedia Singapore #mynucleus...  
twitter.com/web/status/1…

RT @EnvisionPharma: Enjoying #MedCommsDay by celebrating a breakthrough in patient involvement in publications with industry leaders and pa…

#Fishawack has a 22h workday across the world. This how we start #celebrating #MedComms Day in #India. #ShowUsYours! https://t.co/xNFUr6Xs
peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @EnvisionPharma: Celebrating #MedCommsDay in #Japan – enjoying a Bento box lunch and discussing patient involvement in medical commu…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @greensazz: Up at 4 to catch a plane for a congress - welcome to my #medcomms day :-)

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @the_hca: Good morning from Europe to all our health comms colleagues across the globe on MedComms day #MedComms #thehca join…

The HCA @the_hca
Good morning from Europe to all our health comms colleagues across the globe on MedComms day #MedComms #thehca join…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Sara Black @greensazz
Up at 4 to catch a plane for a congress - welcome to my #medcomms day :-)

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
Celebrating #MedCommsDay in #Japan – enjoying a Bento box lunch and discussing patient involvement in medical commun…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @EnvisionPharma: Enjoying #MedCommsDay by celebrating a breakthrough in patient involvement in publications with industry leaders and pa…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @michellegwriter: Happy #MedComms Day! Here’s what today looks like for me: Finishing a client blog, updating my freelance course, revis…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
Great call with medical writers around NZ for #medcomms day. Thanks Peter! @networkpharma

Adapt Research @matt_adapt
Fantastic virtual coffee meetup with the NZ Medical Writers brilliantly hosted by Peter Llewellyn @networkpharma for…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
RT @michellegwriter: Happy #MedComms Day! Here’s what today looks like for me: Finishing a client blog, updating my freelance course, revis…

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
Happy #MedComms Day! Here’s what today looks like for me: Finishing a client blog, updating my freelance course, revis…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e…

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
Enjoying #MedCommsDay by celebrating a breakthrough in patient involvement in publications with industry leaders an…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Jun 12, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
RT @networkpharma: Our online video zoom meeting of the new zealand medical writers is underway! Great fun for #MedComms Day
https://t.co/5…
Dr Jen Rowland @DrJenRowland
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Our online video zoom meeting of the new zealand medical writers is underway! Great fun for #MedComms Day! https://t.co/5KAINGsfNR

Kainic Medical @KainicMedical
Good to have all the Kiwis joining in on a video from around the country for #medcomms day @networkpharma

Dr Amanda Xiaoqing Mao @AcuritMedComms
Combining business trip and family visit in China...Excited to attend meetings the whole week next week in Shanghai...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Jocelyne Basseal @JocelyneBasseal
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e...

Medical Writer @WriterMedical
Happy #medcomms day lovely people

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e...

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
RT @AusMedWriters: We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share their e...

AMWA @AusMedWriters
We are excited to celebrate the 8th annual #MedComms Day! We encourage all AMWA members to tweet, post and share th...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

VinC @VanfieldV
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy make’s his annual appearance. We’re as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
@networkpharma Great to hear what #medcomms writers are up to in Napier & Dunedin in NZ where the working day has a…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
And another contribution for the #MedComms Day has now been now posted, from Lyndal Staples a freelance writer and...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @DrRuthHadfield: A very good morning from Sydney, Australia and happy #medcomms day! I’m hoping lots of @AusMedWriters from #Australia &...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @SynergyVision: Good morning and a happy #MedComms day 2019 from #SV #Sydney! We’re kicking off our day with some project planning. Our...

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
A very good morning from Sydney, Australia and happy #medcomms day! I’m hoping lots of @AusMedWriters from...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Good morning and a happy #MedComms day 2019 from #SV #Sydney! We're kicking off our day with some project planning.

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @networkpharma: Remember we'll post any contributions we're sent at MedCommsDay.com throughout this #MedComms Day - the first st...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Remember we'll post any contributions we're sent at MedCommsDay.com throughout this #MedComms Day - the fir...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@MarkEnglish Good morning, Mark - I'm looking forward to seeing you on the #MedComms Zoom meeting shortly

Phil Loder @Phil_MedComms
RT @networkpharma: Here we go. Quietly to start with, I assume. It's just gone midnight in New Zealand so 12 June 2019 and #MedComms Day ha...

Mark English @MarkEnglish
Good #Medcomms day to you all! Today I am working on a website for a European oncology society. Another job that i...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@SciPathways @NucleusGlobal @londonirish74 @Jessique27 Thanks for your support guys, but please use #MedComms other...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma @dpmcg75 Great stuff #MedComms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Over on Linkedin at linkedin.com/feed/update/ur...
I think we've just had our first comment for #MedComms Day 2019 from th...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Caudex @caudex_medical
RT @networkpharma: 1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without t...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
crkey - I'm already making multiple mistakes as I try to manage multiple posts across multiple platforms. It doesn...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
We'll talk for an hour specifically about working life in New Zealand but anyone from the global MedComms community...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Kelly Byram @JKNByram
Calling all medical writers and editors--and medical/bio professionals wanting to network with NM #MedComms profess...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
We're working on an exciting Account Manager opportunity with a forward thinking, supportive #medcomms agency who a...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Catriona Marshall @catriona29
RT @networkpharma: #DoodleTed is getting bored waiting for New Zealand's #MedComms folks to wake up and start work... so is now doing what...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#DoodleTed is getting bored waiting for New Zealand's #MedComms

#DoodleTed is getting bored waiting for New Zealand's #MedComms
@FaisalClevepeeps
RT @pharmaphorum: Every chance Peter! Check out #MedComms day on the 12th June - MedCommsDay.com } #PT
twitter.com/networkpharma/…

@peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@pharmaphorum thanks, Paul - my #MedComms friend appreciates the mention!

@Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia and Me
@pharmaphorum @networkpharma good friends with Paul T #MedComms

@Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia and Me
RT @pharmaphorum: Every chance Peter! Check out #MedComms day on the 12th June - MedCommsDay.com } #PT
twitter.com/networkpharma/…

@pharmaphorum @pharmaphorum
Every chance Peter! Check out #MedComms day on the 12th June - MedCommsDay.com } #PT twitter.com/networkpharma/…

@peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@BeckySpiritOps @spirit_med Thanks for your support @BeckySpiritOps but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussions

@Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia and Me
RT @networkpharma: 2 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without them non…

@Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia and Me
RT @networkpharma: 1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without t…

@Becky Cox @BeckySpiritOps
RT @networkpharma: 2 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without them non…

@Spirit @spirit_med
RT @networkpharma: 2 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without them non…

@peter llewellyn @networkpharma
2 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, without the…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

@peter llewellyn @networkpharma
1 of 2 As we start #MedComms Day 2019, a big shout out please for the current Sponsors of MedComms Networking, with…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

@The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you’re doing, please help ce…

@Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia and Me
RT @networkpharma: Thanks for your support @JA40 but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussions
twitter.com/JA40/status/11…

@peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks for your support @JA40 but please use #MedComms otherwise we split the discussions twitter.com/JA40/status/11…
Med Comms Jobs @id_ss
Independent #medcomms agency in Cheshire seeking an experienced PMW - offering competitive salary/benefits! For m... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy makes his annual appearance. We're as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @carrotpharma: Our alarms are set and we're ready to celebrate #MedComms day tomorrow! Are you....? https://t.co/wGDDUrvpt5

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
hey @pharmaphorum @pharmatimes @PMLJVEcom @CxHealth - any chance this year of a mention or two for #MedComms Day wh... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
Our alarms are set and we're ready to celebrate #MedComms day tomorrow! Are you....? https://t.co/wGDDUrvpt5

Caudex @caudex_medical
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy makes his annual appearance. We're as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
Lucid Group gets into the Bake Off Spirit buff.ly/31o86ri #medcomms

ISMPP @ISMPP
RT @EnvisionPharma: Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K during t...

Ogilvy Health @OgilvyHealth
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2019 and our #MedicalEducation team are taking over the Twitter feed! The day provides a snap...

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA
RT @PublicationPlan: How researchers are changing the way they publish @scholarlykitchen PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: #DoodleTed - the @NetworkPharma office pup - is going to join in with #MedComms Day, like it or not! #MedCommsPets https...

Anna Korving @AnnaKorving
RT @the_hca: Tomorrow (Wednesday 12th June) we join @networkpharma for MedComms day linking MedComms specialists around the world to celeb...

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#DoodleTed - the @NetworkPharma office pup - is going to join in with #MedComms Day, like it or not! #MedCommsPets https://t.co/vsh4WrJ3WS

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy makes his annual appearance. We're as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9
Ian Triggs @Iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: It’s #MensHealthWeek which is focusing on the key numbers men should know to maintain good health. All men, family and...

Leesa Klich MSc RHN @LeesaKlich2
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you’re doing, please help ce...

Medical Expressions @Med_Expressions
A little introduction of @Med_Expressions from our MD Paul Halton...much more to come, starting with #MedCommsDay t...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Scientific Pathways @SciPathways
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you’re doing, please help ce...

Connect Communications @connectcommsuae
RT @networkpharma: Here we go. Quietly to start with, I assume. It’s just gone midnight in New Zealand so 12 June 2019 and #MedComms Day ha...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Ready, Teddy, go? Teddy make’s his annual appearance. We’re as ready as we can be. Go #MedComms https://t.co/mEsOXEoHC9

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @the_hca: Tomorrow (Wednesday 12th June) we join @networkpharma for MedComms day linking MedComms specialists around the world to celebr...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Tomorrow (Wednesday 12th June) we join @networkpharma for MedComms day linking MedComms specialists around the world to celb...

Fishawack @Fishawack
Check out our fab editorial team as they guide you through working in #medcomms youtube.com/watch?v=3-1VJB...

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
How long does it take to go from ‘like’ to ‘hate’? buff.ly/2WW30mE #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@Ataxia_and_Me let’s hope so! It’s going to be a looong day... #medcomms day hats https://t.co/fzPetPulr2

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Great summary from @PublicationPlan on recommendations of Good Practice for Conference Abstracts and Presentations... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
How researchers are changing the way they publish @scholarlykitchn #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMP #EMWA... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @the_hca: Tomorrow (Wednesday 12th June) we join @networkpharma for MedComms day linking MedComms specialists around the world to celebr...

The HCA @the_hca
Tomorrow (Wednesday 12th June) we join @networkpharma for MedComms day linking MedComms specialists around the wor...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Here we go. Quietly to start with, I assume. It’s just gone midnight in
New Zealand so 12 June 2019 and #MedComms Day...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @AnneClare: What better way to celebrate #medcomms Day 2019 tomorrow than in Amsterdam with a significant chunk of the global agency com...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
RT @AnneClare: What better way to celebrate #medcomms Day 2019 tomorrow than in Amsterdam with a significant chunk of the global agency com...

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare
What better way to celebrate #medcomms Day 2019 tomorrow than in Amsterdam with a significant chunk of the global a...
twitter.com/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma We Are Strong. ... #medcomms day
https://t.co/kSlllVdXh8

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma: hold on to your hats, it's going to be quite a party on #MedComms Day 2019! Join in from wherever in the world you are....

Anne Clare Wadsworth @AnneClare
RT @EnvisionPharma: Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K during t...

Jim Slade @JimSladeFW
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Is it time for #MedComms Day yet? Not quite, but counting down ... medcommsday.com @networkpharma
https://t.c...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2019 and our #MedicalEducation team are taking over the Twitter feed! The day provides a snap...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
hold on to your hats, it's going to be quite a party on #MedComms Day 2019! Join in from wherever in the world you...
twitter.com/web/status/1...

@MedicineGov @MedicineGov
@networkpharma This looks interesting #MedCommsDay #MedComms twitter.com/networkpharma/...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @EnvisionPharma: Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K during t...

Georgette Priestley @klancymay
RT @EnvisionPharma: Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K during t...

Brett Wells @brettwells
RT @EnvisionPharma: Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K dur...

Envision Pharma Group @EnvisionPharma
Early snapshot ahead of #MedCommsDay – Envision Wilmslow just took on the collective challenge of running 168K dur...
Elections are won these days through #socialmedia. Gone are the days of simply door-knocking. Here to stay is social...

Graeme Peterson @graememedcom
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: It's #MensHealthWeek which is focusing on the key numbers men should know to maintain good health. All men, family and...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
It's #MensHealthWeek which is focusing on the key numbers men should know to maintain good health. All men, family...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

WPP Health Practice @WPPHealth
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2019 and our #MedicalEducation team are taking over the Twitter feed! The day provides a snap...

MedEdBot @MedEdBot
RT @OgilvyHealthUK: Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2019 and our #MedicalEducation team are taking over the Twitter feed! The day provides a snap...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

Synergy Vision @SynergyVision
As the clock strikes midnight in #Kiritimati, #MedComms day 2019 begins! In 4 Hours, #MedComms day will officially...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ogilvy Health UK @OgilvyHealthUK
Tomorrow is #MedComms Day 2019 and our #MedicalEducation team are taking over the Twitter feed! The day provides a...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Anna Timbrell @skittishdesign
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Is it time for #MedComms Day yet? Not quite, but counting down ... medcommsday.com @networkpharma https://t.c...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @PublicationPlan: Now published in #RIPRjn: Good Practice for Conference Abstracts and Presentations #GPCAP #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #E...

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
Is it time for #MedComms Day yet? Not quite, but counting down ... medcommsday.com @networkpharma https://t.co/kAO0GNUjFT

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @PublicationPlan: Specific guidelines describing best practice for developing conference abstracts and presentations now available #GPCA...

Fishawack @Fishawack
RT @networkpharma: A big shout out please for Mike Dixon and the Healthcare Communications Association (HCA) aka @the_hca who have now jump...

Ian Triggs @iantriggs1
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: This week is Diabetes Week. Together we can spread understanding of this serious condition and help tackle the stigma...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Now published in #RIPRjn: Good Practice for Conference Abstracts and Presentations #GPCAP #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP...
world of twitter, just in time for #medcommsday. Keep your eye out as...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Tell us what you think! Should #preprints be peer reviewed? #poll #PubPlan #medcomms #peerreview... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

AMWA @AmMedWriters
RT @UCSDExtension: We're bringing together life science experts w/ writing, research, and medical educational backgrounds for an Expert Str...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Specific guidelines describing best practice for developing conference abstracts and presentations now available... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Self-organising preprint #peerreview could improve #preprint recognition @LSEimpactBlog #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Anca Serban @ancacusmaru
RT @ISMPP: We're celebrating #MedComms Day this Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members are encouraged to join in with stories, news, photos, vid...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Diary Date 12th June #Patient solutionsin 2020 #J&J #Novatis #UCB #S3 #helppatient its also #medcomms day twitter.com/eyeforpharma/s...

Nina Kennard @NinaCKennard
RT @networkpharma: @caudex_medical @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPharma @AlexionPharma @JazzPharma @CxPharmaG...

Pharma News @pharminews
MedComms Day! - 12th June - Find out More phrmwb.com/2ZjIhXd #medcomms https://t.co/T7NCy6Mo9h

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @pharmaphorum: @HuntsworthHlth appoints Annabelle Sandeman to global commercial strategy role bit.ly/2K89skm #pharma #medcomms

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @Med_Expressions: Hello Twitter! We're excited to be a part of the world of twitter, just in time for #medcommsday. Keep your eye out as...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz
This week is Diabetes Week. Together we can spread understanding of this serious condition and help tackle the stig... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Going from #patientsafety to a life in #medcomms - read the #story behind Chloe Mitchell! pmlive.com/pmhub/medical_... ........ twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Jane Smith @janesmith254
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

ISMPP @ISMPP
RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

Medical Expressions @Med_Expressions
Hello Twitter! We're excited to be a part of the world of twitter, just in time for #medcommsday. Keep your eye out...
#medcommsday

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia

RT @ISMPP: We're celebrating #MedComms Day this Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members are encouraged to join in with stories, news, photos, vid...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia

RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

ISMPP @ISMPP

We're celebrating #MedComms Day this Wednesday, June 12! ISMPP members are encouraged to join in with stories, news...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

pharmaphorum @pharmaphorum

@HuntsworthHlth appoints Annabelle Sandeman to global commercial strategy role bit.ly/2K89skm #pharma #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

For #MedComms #pubplan #ismpp #emwa #openpharma folks and others everywhere twitter.com/blazingocelots...

Dominic Tyer @Dominic_Tyer

@HuntsworthHlth appoints Annabelle Sandeman to global commercial strategy role buff.ly/2F0NQzr #pharma #medcomms

John P. Gonzalez @johnpgonzalez

RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots

RT @Official_EMWA: RT @PublicationPlan: #GPCAP recommendations fill an important gap #medcomms #PubPlan thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/06/gpc... https://t.co/bkvUTkkRfU

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA

RT @networkpharma: Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please help ce...

Official_EMWA @Official_EMWA

RT @PublicationPlan: #GPCAP recommendations fill an important gap #medcomms #PubPlan thepublicationplan.com/2018/06/06/gpc... https://t.co/bkvUTkkRfU

Bioscript @Bioscript_Group

We're really looking forward to #medcommsday this Wednesday. Stay tuned to find out more about what we do! #medcomms #wearebioscript

peter llewellyn @networkpharma

Where will you be on Wednesday, 12 June? No matter. Wherever in the world you are, whatever you're doing, please he...
twitter.com/web/status/1...

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed

RT @PorterhouseMed: SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our globally...

Open Science @open_science

RT @UCSDEXTENSION: We're bringing together life science experts w/ writing, research, and medical educational backgrounds for an Expert Str...

UC San Diego Extension @UCSDEXTENSION

We're bringing together life science experts w/ writing, research, and medical educational backgrounds for an Expert Str... twitter.com/web/status/1...
Jun 10, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

Richard White @Richard_PharmaG
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: See guidance on collaborative research posted on the @PeerJPreprints site by Maureen Lloyd, Cynthia Barbitsch, Mary V…

Jun 9, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
here you go #medcomms - any thoughts?
twitter.com/TheScientistLL…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
one for #medcomms - it's been a while coming, but now it's here. It will be intriguing to see the take up.
twitter.com/scholarlykitch…

BMM on Health and Tech @datadrivencare
RT @MedGizmo: #Uniphy_Health Communications Platform bit.ly/2Hpv611 #healthcommunications #medcomms #digitalmed #mHea…

CareMo @caring_mobile
RT @MedGizmo: #Uniphy_Health Communications Platform bit.ly/2Hpv611 #healthcommunications #medcomms #digitalmed #mHea…

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: See guidance on collaborative research posted on the @PeerJPreprints site by Maureen Lloyd, Cynthia Barbitsch, Mary V…

Chris Winchester @ChrisW_PharmaG
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: See guidance on collaborative research posted on the @PeerJPreprints site by Maureen Lloyd, Cynthia Barbitsch, Mary V…

Jun 9, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
The Creative Floor #Healthcare Awards 2019 Finalists announced buff.ly/2ZbAafu #medcomms

Charlie Buckwell @charliebuck123
RT @caudex_medical: It’s here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh…

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
RT @networkpharma: @AcuritMedComms @AusMedWriters @DrRuthHadfield @michellegwriter Lots will happen on Twitter, but hopefully also Linkedin…

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @PublicationPlan: #GPCAP recommendations fill an important gap #medcomms #PubPlan thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/06/gpc… https://t.co/03Ks1K8E50

Jeanette Costigan @Jeanette_Costi
RT @OxPharmaGenesis: We are delighted with the results of the @GPTW_UK survey and are proud to be one of the #ukbestworkplaces! Want to fin…

Jun 9, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@AcuritMedComms @AusMedWriters @DrRuthHadfield @michellegwriter Lots will happen on Twitter, but hopefully also Lin… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
RT @networkpharma: BOOM! Now the Australasian Medical Writers
Jun 8, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

@AusMedWriters are also helping make some noise about #Med...

Ever waited for months without a peep from the journal and then eventually receive rejection? Or, worse still, get...

twitter.com/web/status/1...

Are you a #MedicalWriter looking for a new challenge?
twitter.com/web/status/1...

Our teams are growing, but we're still looking to fill various roles in our London and Oxford offices. Head to https:/

twitter.com/web/status/1...

RT @DarwinHealthCom: Our teams are growing, but we're still looking to fill various roles in our London and Oxford offices. Head to https:/

Articulate Science @ArticulateSci
As it's Friday and #NationalFishAndChipDay - it's the perfect excuse...

@networkpharma

RT @DarwinHealthCom: BOOM! Now the Australasian Medical Writers Association (AMWA) @AusMedWriters are also helping make some noise about #Med...

AM seeking roles within medcomms? Check out our sweet new AM role (medcomms PR) - competitive salary/benefits! For...

twitter.com/web/status/1...

Thanks to the European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) aka @Official_EMWA who have just confirmed they'll be helping...

See guidance on collaborative #research posted on the @PeerJPreprints site by Maureen Lloyd, Cynthia Barbitsch, Mar...

twitter.com/web/status/1...

Creativity, bias and privacy: The questions we still have about #AI buff.ly/2Ks5t1u #medcomms

Cool! The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) aka @ISMPP have just confirmed they'll als...

RT @PorterhouseMed: SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our glo...

PORTERHOUSE MEDICAL GROUP SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our glo...
A stunning picture of the sunset over Macclesfield countryside... Thank you to our @PrimeGlobalBuzz Macclesfield team...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me RT @networkpharma: Hey, medical writers in New Zealand - and elsewhere - join us online for a Zoom video meeting at 11.00 New Zealand Stand...

WPP Health Practice @WPPHealth RT @DarwinHealthCom: Our teams are growing, but we’re still looking to fill various roles in our London and Oxford offices. Head to https://…

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield RT @networkpharma: BOOM! Now the Australasian Medical Writers Association (AMWA) @AusMedWriters are also helping make some noise about #Med...

Angela Rivizzigno @AngelaRivizzigno2 RT @Symanoff1cogdog: Snoozing through a meeting at @SynergyVision on #medcommsday #officesog #medcomms #dogsoftwitter https://t.co/IrlekbRVzg

Christine @christinemccan8 RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: A stunning picture of the sunset over Macclesfield countryside... Thank you to our @PrimeGlobalBuzz Macclesfield team...

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis We are delighted with the results of the @GPTW_UK survey and are proud to be one of the #ukbestworkplaces! Want to… twitter.com/web/status/1...

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom Our teams are growing, but we’re still looking to fill various roles in our London and Oxford offices. Head to… twitter.com/web/status/1...

Ian Triggs @Iantriggs1 RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: A stunning picture of the sunset over Macclesfield countryside... Thank you to our @PrimeGlobalBuzz Macclesfield team...

OneTwoZero @OneTwoZeroComms We have been reading with interest the #gpcap guidelines published yesterday. Great work by an expert group of prof… twitter.com/web/status/1...

Prime Global @PrimeGlobalBuzz A stunning picture of the sunset over Macclesfield countryside... Thank you to our @PrimeGlobalBuzz Macclesfield te… twitter.com/web/status/1...

peter llowellyn @networkpharma BOOM! Now the Australasian Medical Writers Association (AMWA) @AusMedWriters are also helping make some noise about… twitter.com/web/status/1...

Dr Beatrice Vetter-Ceriotti @Bea_Viv RT @AndreaPawlett: We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and talented…

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom RT @networkpharma: Cool! The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) aka @ISMPP have just confirmed they’ll als…

Scientific Pathways @SciPathways Happy #NationalDoughnutDay! Thank you @bridgesdan for the endless supply of Krispy Kremes a doughnut a day keeps… twitter.com/web/status/1…
Open Pharma @OpenPharma
RT @PublicationPlan: [VIDEO] Plain-language summaries: what are they, and why consider including them in our publications @NetworkPharma #P…

Dr Debby Moss @ejrcm
RT @networkpharma: Cool! The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) aka @ISMPP have just confirmed they'll als...

Rheumatology and Therapy @RheumatolTher
RT @PublicationPlan: [VIDEO] Plain-language summaries: what are they, and why consider including them in our publications @NetworkPharma #P…

Official_EMWA @Official EMWA
RT @PublicationPlan: Could #preprint servers become self-organising #peerreview platforms? @LSEImpactBlog #PubPlan... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @networkpharma: Cool! The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) aka @ISMPP have just confirmed they'll als...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @networkpharma: @caudex_medical @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPharma @AlexionPharma @JazzPharma @OxPharmaG...

Tony Pickering @mpickers
#ICYMI Monday blog! The next steps in the development of my #Escher & #mentalhealthawareness piece. #comics... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Lucy Hose @LucyHose
RT @MedCommsPro: UK Health Groups call on UK government to stop cartoon #marketing in junk food buff.ly/2QS2LmW #medcomms https://t...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@DrRuthHadfield @Official EMWA @michellegwriter @AusMedWriters Just seen this! Thanks Ruth - coincidently I've just... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Hey, medical writers in New Zealand - and elsewhere - join us online for a Zoom video meeting at 11.00 New Zealand... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jen Rowland @DrJenRowland
RT @networkpharma: Thanks to the European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) aka @Official EMWA who have just confirmed they'll be helping...

Dr Ruth Hadfield @DrRuthHadfield
RT @PublicationPlan: [VIDEO] Plain-language summaries: what are they, and why consider including them in our publications @NetworkPharma #P…

Jun 7, 2019 at 12:00am UTC

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Cool! The International Society for Medical Publication Professionals (ISMPP) aka @ISMPP have just confirmed they'll... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @MediaContacts: #MedComms day 2019 is coming up next week, June 12th – Julia and Steve are very excited to read the stories that people…
Wednesday 12 June just happens to be #MedComms Day 2019. At 12.00 midday UK time we’ll run another free webinar when you…

Agnella Izzo Matic @AIMBiomedical
Peer-reviewed GPCAP now available - Good publication practice for conferences #scipub #medcomms…
rchintegrityjournal.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.11… #riprjournal

Alice Choi @alicewaving
RT @AndreaPawlett: We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and talented…

Med Comms Jobs @id_ss
SAE seeking a challenge? Or an AM interested in a change? Fab role with an independent #medcomms agency seeking a P…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

MedThink SciCom @MedThinkSciCom
Find out about the top medical communications news in our just-the-headlines biweekly MedBytes newsletter. Subscrib…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Wednesday 12 June just happens to be #MedComms Day 2019. At 12.00 midday UK time we’ll run another free webinar when you…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @PublicationPlan: [VIDEO] Plain-language summaries: what are they, and why consider including them in our publications @NetworkPharma…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
[VIDEO] Plain-language summaries: what are they, and why consider including them in our publications @NetworkPharma…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
UK Health Groups call on UK government to stop cartoon #marketing in junk food buff.ly/2QS2LmW #medcomms https://t.co/leLp5gy7zw

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Wednesday 12 June just happens to be #MedComms Day 2019. At 12.00 midday UK time we’ll run another free webinar whe…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@caudex_medical @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPharma @AlexionPharma @JazzPharma…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Gobet Aurélie @MedPharmaTransl
Medical Writers Talk: How do they Reach a Good Work-Life Balance - 4 Simple Rules https://t.co/RHUjMc0bu9… twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Ask AMICULUM about life in healthcare communications zoom.us/webinar/regist… #MedComms

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
Headset and mobile app treat #depression without a pill buff.ly/2ETpL0i #medcomms

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Turning experience in #pharma into excellence in #medcomms. Wanda’s journey. pmlive.com/pmhub/medical_…
https://t.co/J2GxaFEWou

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@networkpharma @Official_EMWA #MedComms day
Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Thanks to the European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) aka @Official_EMWA who have just confirmed they'll be helping...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks to the European Medical Writers Association (EMWA) aka @Official_EMWA who have just confirmed they'll be hel...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

McCann Health Medical Communications @McCann_medcomms
RT @AndreaPawlett: We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and talented...

Media Contacts Ltd @_MediaContacts
#MedComms day 2019 is coming up next week, June 12th – Julia and Steve are very excited to read the stories that pe...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Peter Carlin (@logicearth) @logicearth
RT @InkLabComms: What's the best way to communicate and build partnerships with Health Care Professionals? Find out in our medical writers'...

Carrot Pharma @carrotpharma
This international, well respected, central #London based #MedComms agency is looking for Experienced Writers to co...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

InkLab Communications @InkLabComms
What's the best way to communicate and build partnerships with Health Care Professionals? Find out in our medical w...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

VladK @MedGizmo
Closing communication gaps between patients and providers ow.ly/RFyD50uxJSL #digitalhealth #HospitalCare...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks. There are lots more at NetworkPharma.tv #medcomms
twitter.com/coufetery/stat...

People Force Int @PeopleForceInt
For more information (in strictest confidence) on this and/or other career opportunities, please contact us via ema...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
#GPCAP recommendations fill an important gap #medcomms #PubPlan thepublicationplan.com/2019/06/06/gpc...
https://t.co/f3Ks1K8E50

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @blazingocelots: The #GPCAP website is updated with details of the publication and our press release: gpcap.org/uploads/6/9/2/...
The websi...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
RT @networkpharma: Note we're currently running a free #MedComms webinar every Wednesday at 12.00 noon UK time. Please join us. Details alw...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Note we're currently running a free #MedComms webinar every Wednesday at 12.00 noon UK time. Please join us. Detail...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> advice from @Fishawack for wannabe writers >> demonstrate your interest, add writing and editorial exp...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
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peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> medical writers @Fishawack work across many therapy areas and many different project types. The variet... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> unique training programme called "STEPS" supports staff development at all levels throughout their car... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> pretty much all new writers @Fishawack start as Medical Writers to learn the craft (no Associate Medic... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> ultimate goal for everyone @Fishawack is to improve patient outcomes and treatments

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> @Fishawack have a global team, so can boast a 22 hour working day by maximising those resources across the various offices

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> of >600 staff at @Fishawack about 60% are writers, 90% of those have PhDs

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> despite the size, @Fishawack keep a small agency feel by using technology like Skype to maximise engag... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
#MedComms >> @Fishawack founded 2001, now one of the largest independent agencies with >600 staff and offices across... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
yesterday's #MedComms webinar >> FirstMedCommsJob: working in medical writing with Fishawack Communications aka... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Self-organising #preprint #peerreview – a new paradigm to deliver #openscience? @LSEImpactBlog #PubPlan #medcomms...

twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
RT @AndreaPawlett: We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and talented...

Kirsten Parr @KirstenParr
RT @AndreaPawlett: We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and talented...

Aimée Hall @astronaimee
RT @caudex_medical: It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh...

Simon Stones @SimonRStones
RT @caudex_medical: It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh...

McCann Health @mccann_health
RT @caudex_medical: It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack
Nina Kennard @NinaCKennard
RT @blazingocelots: The #GPCAP website is updated with details of the publication and our press release: gpcap.org/uploads/6/9/2/... The websi...

Andrea Pawlett @AndreaPawlett
We currently have an exciting opportunity available for an experienced Medical Editor to join our fabulous and tale...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Dr Jackie Marchington @blazingocelots
The #GPCAP website is updated with details of the publication and our press release: gpcap.org/uploads/6/9/2/... The websi...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ruth Hadley @RuthHadley74
RT @caudex_medical: It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

MedEdBot @MedEdBot
RT @PorterhouseMed: ACCOUNT MANAGERS / SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS. Advance your career in a first-class medical communications agency, deli...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
ACCOUNT MANAGERS / SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS. Advance your career in a first-class medical communications agency, deliver...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @caudex_medical: It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Many thanks to Elena Garonna and Lizzie Hutchinson and Heather Shawcross for leading today’s #MedComms webinar, Wor...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Med Comms Jobs @gd_ss
Award-winning #medcomms agency seeking an SAE to work across a range of projects for their Healthcare PR team. Grea...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me @networkpharma @ISMPP I think @Richard_PharmaG might like this, too #medcomms day June 12th

Caudex @caudex_medical
It's here! #medcomms folks, please take a look at #GPCAP @SideviewLiz @AshfieldHealth @Fishawack @cellohealth @TakedaPh...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

MedComms Pro @MedCommsPro
Havas Lynx poem for charity has women’s interests at heart buff.ly/2Z6lxdl #medcomms

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
In support of #WorldEnvironmentDay and, ultimately, our planet, here are some examples of steps we can take at work...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Could automated, self-organising #peerreview boost confidence in #preprints? @LSEImpactBlog #PubPlan #SMPP...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Thanks for the support @DarwinHealthCom - I'm look forward to the fun and games when we celebrate a day in the life...
twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Anna Timbrell @skittishdesign
RT @DarwinHealthCom: 1 week to #MedComms Day 2019! From New Zealand to Europe to North America, MedComms is a global business. What will yo…

Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
1 week to #MedComms Day 2019! From New Zealand to Europe to North America, MedComms is a global business. What will…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Could you inspire thousands of medical publications professionals? Write for The Publication Plan #PubPlan #medcomms
thepublicationplan.com/2019/05/30/wou…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
@networkpharma @ISMPF Fantastic call (I took part in a recent #smpp-U #openaccess webinar) #medcomms

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
@Ataxia_and_Me @ISMPF wouldn't it be great to get a shout out for #MedComms Day on 12 June during the @SMPP_U

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
good one, thanks @CSwainger - go #MedComms 1
twitter.com/CSwainger/status/
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Jan @cootzzee
RT @PorterhouseMed: SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our globally…

Jan @cootzzee
RT @PorterhouseMed: With new client wins, Porterhouse Medical is recruiting for ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT at all levels. Don't miss this exciting…

Jan @cootzzee
RT @PorterhouseMed: We are delighted to welcome Tim Little from Investors in People, who is conducting staff interviews towards our accredi…

Jan @cootzzee
RT @PorterhouseMed: SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our globally…

Corinne Swainger @CSwainger
Calling NW London MedComms freelancers! Help us celebrate MedComms Day 2019 on June 12, 7.30pm for an informal meet…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Info. Share @networkpharma Mark Your Calendar for an @ ISMPP U1#Patient Registries and #Medical Publications wi…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Kate Shepherd @kateshepherd97
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: With #WorldMSDay approaching on 30th May, we’ve taken a moment to reflect on the impact MS has - to patients and their…

Kate Shepherd @kateshepherd97
RT @PrimeGlobalBuzz: Blue skies and warm weather! Could there be a better start to the weekend? This Friday’s ‘Inspiring Office View’ is f…

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @Ataxia_and_Me: Diary Date 12th June #medcomms day.
checkout @networkpharmas MedCommsNetworking.com
Hannah Qualtrough @hqualtrough
New Science Talks on Healthy Aging #medcomms
twitter.com/WileyNews/stat…

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
We are delighted to welcome Tim Little from Investors in People, who is conducting staff interviews towards our acc…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Med Comms Jobs @id_ss
Award-winning #medcomms agency seeking an AM or AD - working on high-profile, global account with a focus on public…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Bedrock Health @BedrockHealth
Meg Morgan, our Strategic Solutions Director argues that successful #behaviourchange needs more than just…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

MedEdBot @MedEdBot
RT @PorterhouseMed: With new client wins, Porterhouse Medical is recruiting for ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT at all levels. Don’t miss this exciting…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
With new client wins, Porterhouse Medical is recruiting for ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT at all levels. Don’t miss this excit…
twitter.com/i/web/status/1…

Ataxia and Me #TeamAtaxia @Ataxia_and_Me
Diary Date 12th June #medcomms day. checkout @networkpharma MedCommsNetworking.com

Open Pharma @ OpenPharma
RT @PublicationPlan: Could #preprint servers become self-organising #peerreview platforms? @LSEImpactBlog #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #EMWA h…

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Write for us! The Publication Plan wants to share your publications expertise #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #EMWA thepublicationplan.com/2019/05/30/wou…

Fill Recruitment @fillrecruitment
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Not long to the @NetworkPharma #MedComms Careers Event at the University of Westminster, London. We’ll be there with o…

RockinFreelance @RockinFreelance
RT @WriterMedical: Thank you so much dear twitter friends for the RT. You are all ace . I hope you have a fabulous day ahead. #Writing…

Medical Writer @WriterMedical
Thank you so much dear twitter friends for the RT. You are all ace . I hope you have a fabulous day ahead…. twitter.com/i/web/status/1…
People Force Int @PeopleForceInt
For more information (in strictest confidence) on this and/or other career opportunities, please contact us via ema... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

peter llewellyn @networkpharma
Hold on to your hats - the countdown has started for the 8th annual #medcomms day celebration on 12 June. See what... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...
Pamela Abbott @PamelaA85000367
RT @JBrown_09: @RCPLondon to deliver a meeting to foster cross-discipline relationships so we can improve service and treatment of patients...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
RT @DrRuthHadfield: 'Medical writers are catalysts for knowledge translation' #medicalwriter #medcomms #research #medicalresearch https:...

Michelle Guillemard @michellegwriter
RT @DrRuthHadfield: I just registered for the AMWA 2019 conference in Manly, Sydney, Australia! So hard to choose between the fabulous work...

Jun 4, 2019 at 12:00am UTC
Avishek Pal @Avishek_Pal
And, it gets better! Hyphens in article titles inversely influence #JIF and citation counts! # journals #medcomms... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Med Comms Jobs @id_ss
A thriving #medcomms agency is seeking an Account Director to join their team in #Surrey. They're offering £50-60K... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

WPP Health Practice @WPPHealth
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Not long to the @NetworkPharma #MedComms Careers Event at the University of Westminster, London. We'll be there with o...

Medical Writer @WriterMedical
RT @PublicationPlan: Got an idea for a medical publishing news story? The Publication Plan is now welcoming guest articles #PubPlan #medcomms...

Chameleon Comms @Chameleon_Comms
RT @JBrown_09: @RCPLondon to deliver a meeting to foster cross-discipline relationships so we can improve service and treatment of patients...

Jordan Brown @JBrown_09
@RCPLondon to deliver a meeting to foster cross-discipline relationships so we can improve service and treatment of... twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Anca Serban @ancacsmaru
RT @PublicationPlan: Got an idea for a medical publishing news story? The Publication Plan is now welcoming guest articles #PubPlan #medcomom...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Got an idea for a medical publishing news story? The Publication Plan is now welcoming guest articles #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMP #EMWA

MedEdBot @MedEdBot
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Not long to the @NetworkPharma #MedComms Careers Event at the University of Westminster, London. We'll be there with o...
peter llewellyn @networkpharma
RT @DarwinHealthCom: Not long to the @NetworkPharma #MedComms Careers Event at the University of Westminster, London. We'll be there with o...
Darwin Healthcare @DarwinHealthCom
Not long to the @NetworkPharma #MedComms Careers Event at the University of Westminster, London. We'll be there will you? twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

The Publication Plan @PublicationPlan
Journals grow after flipping to #openaccess despite article processing charges #PubPlan #medcomms #ISMPP #EMWA thepublicationplan.com/2019/05/28/aut...

Porterhouse Medical Group @PorterhouseMed
RT @PorterhouseMed: SCIENTIFIC SERVICES DIRECTOR. Porterhouse Medical is looking for a high-level scientific leader to direct our globally…

Oxford PharmaGenesis @OxPharmaGenesis
We are proud to be on the list of the best companies to work for in 2019: tinyurl.com/y5xjybs9. Join us to find… twitter.com/i/web/status/1...

Jun 3, 2019 at 8:11am UTC